
SMSU tax hike proposal rejected
By TRINKA CLINE

State News StaffWriter

There wll be no tax Increase effective
winter term.

By over a 2-1 margin, the student body
rejected the proposed ASMSU tax Increase
from 50 cents per student per term to 75
cents.
Unofficial results showed 5,838 votes

opposed to the Increase and 2,241 In favor.
Terry Hassold, ASMSU Cabinet Presi¬

dent, said, "I'm very disappointed. It
has been my feeling that with the Increase

'

we could have expanded a number of
programs and made student government
more meaningful and beneficial at MSU.
The only heartening thing to me personally
has been the large turnout—one of the
largest."

W.C. Blantofl, seniormember-at-large,
said he felt the results showed primarily
a vote against the resolution concerning
the anti-war march In Washington, D.C.
IXiring the open forums and discussions
the Vietnam resolution was a high point
of controversy.

In the resolution, the board did not take
a stand, but encouraged students opposing
the war to participate in the march.

Blanton said he hoped students re¬
member the power they have shown In the
referendum; "We cannot raise the tax
over the objections of 5,000 people, and
John A. Hannah cannot stop a visitation
policy against 5,000 people who want It."

He added that he remembered working
against an earlier tax Increase and the

radio tax when he lived in a residence
hall. "It was a reaction against people
I didn't think should be doing what they
were. 1 didn't understand why they needed
so much money for telephones and postage
and expenses people have fussed about
prior to this vote. I understand the vote."
The board voted two weeks ago to bring

the ta* issue before the student body in a
referendum. In order for an increase to
take effect winter term, if approved by
the students, the University Business Of¬
fice had to be notified by early this week,
according to Pete Ellsworth, ASMSU vice
chairman.

Although the board's announcement was
the first official notice that a tax increase
was needed, it was not the first time the

i increase was dis-

From the beginning of the Third Session
in April, the board has had no general
fund with which to work. By the first of
fall term, many board members agreed
some new source of funds would be nec¬

essary in preparing the 1968 budget.
Popular entertainment has been con¬

sidered as a potential source. Presently
the pop entertainment committee operates
under a philosophy of aiming to "break
even" rather than to make any significant
amount of money.

The Third Session has stressed the need
to leave the next board with at least $4,500
in the general fund for expenditures that

Several board members also feel It is
Important to begin building a special (
projects reserve fund to back up pop en¬
tertainment and Water Carnival in case of
sudden, large losses.

Greg Hopkins, ASMSU chairman, said
that in addition to maintaining the present
level of programs, interest In some proj¬
ects Justifies expansion and several new
programs should be initiated. To do this,
he said, more funds than obtained from
the 50-cent tax would be needed.

A survey of Big Ten universities last
week indicated that ASMSl' is the onlyBig
Ten student government directly taxing
students, operates on the largest annual

Two Big Ten schools, Purdue andNorth¬
western, reported approval by the student
body of direct assessment per student,
but rejection of the idea by the adminis¬
tration. One student government official
at Northwestern, where nearly half of the
students voted on the tax issue, predicted
acceptance by the university this year or
next.

The student body at Indiana University,
with the smallest student government bud¬
get, voted down a direct tax by a 3-2 mar¬
gin last year. Most universities subsidise
the student government from tuition and
fees paid by the students.

I don't see why . . .

. . . anyone should be expected
to love college students any more
than you love any other rather
clumsy household pet.

— Al Capp
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200 million mark
Introduced as the "leader of 200 million Americans," President

Johnson spoke dt a ceremony in front of the census clock in the
Commerce Building in Washington Monday. The occasion marked
a milestone in U.S. population. UPI Wirephoto

ision delayed
dress regulations

Final decision delayed
on dorm dress reaulati

WASHINGTON If — Republican
presidential hopeful Gov. Romney said
today it would be unwise to stop the
bombing of North Vietnamwithout knowing
whether the haltwould bring some "worth¬
while result."

Thus the Michigan governor appeared
to differ with another GOP presidential
possibility, Sen. Charles H. Percy of Illi¬
nois, who proposed over the weekend that
President Johnson order periodic, un¬
announced halts in the bombing to test
communist willingness to negotiate,,

Romney dealt with Vietnam and Ms
political hopes as he opened his first
week as a formally announced candidate
for the Republican presidential nomina¬
tion. He threw his hat into the ring with
a speech in Detroit Saturday.

In preparation for his tour abroad next
month Romney came to the State Depart¬
ment Monday morning for a briefing by
three assistant secretaries of state. They
are William P. Bundy, assistant secretary
for Asia, John Leddy, assistant secretary

BUS SCHEDULE

Campus buses will not run
Thursday or Friday because of
the Thanksgiving holiday, ac¬
cording to Henry Jolman, gen¬
eral foreman of campus bus sys¬
tem.
Service will resume Saturday

for returning students.

Liaison
By RON ROAT

Associate Campus Editor
With theMSU-Ea st Lansing liaison com¬

mittee members finally selected, the Is sue
of the future of student voting in East
Lansing will again be raised.
The committee, set up last spring but

never activated, will be considering,
among other Issues, the registration of
students as Voters in East Lansing elec¬
tions as East Lansing residents.
The committee, composed of four MSU

representatives, including William Vin¬
cent, professor of humanities; Pat Smith,
director of off campus housing; Joan
Altken, president of Women's Inter-Resi¬
dence Council (WIC); and Bruce Dove,
executive vice president of Inter-Frater¬
nity Council; and fourEast Lansing repre¬
sentatives, including Mary P. Sharp,

for Europe and Lucius Battle, assistant
secretary for the Middle East.
Earlier Romney was Interviewed on

NBC's "Today" show, where he ex¬
pressed belief that to stop the bombing
of North Vietnam without "knowing" it
could lead to some worthwhile result
"would not be a very wise ting to do."

On the other hand, Romney suggested
that if the United States knew a bombing
halt would be a step toward Vietnam
neutralization, for instance, then it would
serv; a useful purpose.
Romney acknowledged that his complaint

of having once been brainwashed on the
Vietnam war had hurt him in his drive
for the GOP presidential nomination. But
he contended his drop in thepublic opinion
polls was due to the way his views were
presented by the national press.
The press, Romney said, had been

doing "a superficial Job on what I've
said."

And this had resulted, he added, in the
charges that he was inconsistent in his
positions, particularly on Vietnam.

As for the domestic scene, Romney
contended "We're in a fiscal mess."
He said he would not favor a tax increase
without spending controls.

Romney said he would bring about
reductions in spending by cutting space,
highway beautiflcation and otherprograms
"not as essential as others."
Romney planned to spend most of the

day in the closed briefing chambers of the
administration, boning up for a three-week
trip to Europe, the Middle EastandSouth-
east Asia. Romney will undertake this
on-the-spot study of over-seas problems

mayor pro-tem; Art Kramer, resident;
Art Carney, assistant city manager; and
George Eyde, president of the Chamber of
Commerce.
The problem, as argued by both sides,

Is extremely vague. The Michigan elec¬
tion law of 1965 refers to students once.
"No elector shall be deemed to have
gained or lost a residence . . . while a
student at any Institution of learning."
The law also states, however, that

every election cleric in Michigan "shall
have power and it shall be their duty to
require any applicant for registration to
answer under oath any question touching
his qualifications as an elector ..."
What questions should be asked, to de¬
termine exactiy what, are completely up
to the clerk Involved.
"As you can see, that puts me right

In the middle—between the law and the

next month prior to campaigning for
the New Hampshire primary, March 12.
Former Vice President Nixon, Romney

acknowledged, now is the man to beat in
the GOP sweepstakes, saying: "Nixon
has more party support than anyone else."
But Romney, talking to newsmen after

the broadcast interview, contended that a
New Hampshire primary defeat would not
be fatal for him because he is an underdog.
On the other hand, he feels a victory in
that primary is more vital to Nixon's
hopes. And Romney said he would be the
victor in New Hampshire by taking his
views to the people.
His standing in the public opinion polls

dropped after he charged that he had
supported the original commitment to
South Vietnam because he got a "brain¬
washing" from American generals and
diplomats.

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

Milton B. Dickerson, vice-president for
student affairs, has delayed final con¬
sideration of a proposal that dress regu¬
lations be abolished in women's residence
halls until Women's Inter-Residence
Council (WIC) answers further questions.

In a letter to WIC President Joan
Aitken Monday, Dlckerson questioned if
approval of the proposal "would have any
effect upon the current autonomy of In¬
dividual residence halls" and If the pro¬
posal would violate Section 5.2 of the
Academic Freedom Report.
The Faculty Committee on Student Af¬

fairs approved the policy last week, while
ASMSU passed it the week before. Chair¬
man T. Clinton Cobb stated, "The com¬
mittee felt that the matter of dress for
women, as well as men, Is better left to
the Individual to decide."
Dlckerson asked In his letter, "Is

there some way to separate residence hall
regulations from other regulations which
halls themselves make?"

News background
students," Mary J. Slavik, East Lansing
city clerk, said.
Miss Slavik explained that she is just

as concerned about the vagueness of the
Michigan voting laws as are many MSU
students. That Is the reason, she says,
she has written letters and talked with
officials In Lansing to encourage the
legislature to clarify the Issue.

She charged that most of the publicity
about voter registration In the State News
has been incorrect and one-sided.

Miss Slavik points to a State News edi¬
torial of March 6 of this year which be¬
gins, "According to the East Lansing city-
charter, anyone who is aMichigan resident

He said comments from students last
week also prompted him to raise this
point.
Section 5.2 of the Academic Freedorn

Report recommends that after a governing
group has made decisions affecting a num¬
ber of living units, the living units should
be asked for any suggestions of change.
Dickerson's letter asked, "Have the

halls Individually had a choice to voice
their opinions on the matter?"
Miss Aitken said WIC will discuss the

questions at tonight's meeting In Wilson
Hall. She declined from giving any further
comment until after their meeting.

Dlckerson had passed earlier this term
a proposal stating that each women's
residence hall could determine their own
dress regulations.
At the faculty committee meeting when

the proposal was passed,Cobl> said "there
was a divergence of opinion whether there
should be dress regulations at all."
An official WIC proposal following ap-

student
and a qualified voter may change his reg¬
istration to East Lansing. Thus, any
student who declares his permanent resi¬
dence as East Lansing would be eligible
to switch."
She points out first that city charters

and city laws have nothing to do with
voter qualifications. State law determines
them. Then Miss Slavik said that switch¬
ing residence Is simply not that easy.
Michigan statutes define voting resi¬

dence as "... that place at which a per¬
son habitually sleeps, keeps his or her
personal effects and has a regular place
of lodging."
The only qualifications mentioned In the

Michigan voting law Is that the resident
must be 21 years old, a resident of Mich¬
igan for 6 months and a resident of the
city by the fifth Friday before the election.

•

proval of this policy "strongly recom¬
mended" that "hall councils of women's
residence halls set no dress regulations,
leaving the decision of appropriate dress
up to the individual."

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. !' — Na¬
tionalist China's Foreign Minister Wei
Tao-ming asserted today that the seating
of Red China in the United Nations would
lead to war by encouraging Peking in
aggression.

Wei addressed the U.N, General As¬
sembly immediately after Cambodian Am¬
bassador HuotSambath launched the annual
debate on the Red China issue with an

voting
"The student should also be self-sup¬

porting," she said. If the student's father
claims that the student on income tax, she
said, he cannot vote In East Lansing. If he
would go to his parents if tie ever had
financial problems, he cannot vote in East
Lansing, according to Miss Slavik.
"There are no pat questions as claimed

in other State News articles," she said.
"Each applicant is handled differently."

Robert Jorgensen of the Elections Di¬
vision, Michigan Department of State, said
that there are many factors in determin¬
ing a student's qualifications to vote and
that his ability to be self-supporting Is
only one.
'' I would say that when a student gets

married he becomes more or less self-
supporting," he said. "When you say 'I

(please turn to back page)

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, holder of the
key to tax legislation as chairman of the
House Ways and Means committee, an¬
nounced the committee will meet Nov. 28
to hear new administration proposals for
reduced budget spending.
Deep spending cuts are the conditions

set by the committee for considering
President Johnson's proposal for an anti-
inflationary 10 per cent surtax on in¬
dividual income and corporation taxes as
of Jan. 1.
Congressional sources said the ad¬

ministration plans to make a strong push
to meet that deadline, despite the short
time remaining. That could mean pro¬
longing the session until Christmas.
The surtax had been considered dead for

this session; Johnson so conceded on Fri¬
day at a news conference.
Dot on Saturday Britain devalued the

pound from $2.80 to $2,40. On Sunday
the Federal Reserve Board moved to de¬
fend the dollar from speculation by raising
Its discount rate.

Mills, an Arkansas Democrat, disclosed
in a speech at Hot Spring, Ark., that
Secretary of theTreasuryHenryH. Fowler
advised him, during the weekend, that the
administration has prepared a new plan
for spending cuts for the committee to
consider.

Fowler, Budget Director Charles
Schultze, and Chairman William Mc-
Chesney Martin of the Federal Reserve
Board will be the witnesses at the Nov. 28
hearing, Mills said.

When it shelved the tax bill, the Ways
and Means Committee said it would take
up the issue again if Congress and the
administration came to an agreement on
reducing government costs.

appeal to seat the Peking government as an
"indispensable" step to safeguarding the
U'.N. charter.
Sambath called for the immediate ex¬

pulsion of all Chinese Nationalist repre¬
sentatives from "the positions they hold
unlawfully," He said all neighbors of
Communist China, with the exception of
Thailand, which he characterized as a
colony of the United States, support the
substitution of the Peking government for
the Taiwan government in the United
Nations.

As usual, all representatives of the
Soviet bloc walked out when Wei began
speaking. The assembly president,
Foreign Minister Cornelius Manescu of
Romania, had left the rostrum a few
minutes before the Cambodian ambassador
concluded. One of the vice presidents,
Ambassador Jose Rafael Mollna-Urena of
the Dominican Republic, was in the chair
during Wei's speech.
Philippine Ambassador Salvador P.

Lopez came out strongly against seating
Communist China. He declared Peking
"does not appear to want to have any¬
thing to do with the United Nations at all."
The China debate Is to resume Tuesday,

and a vote is expected Friday on a reso-V,
lution by Cambodia and nine nonallgned
and Communist countries seeking to sub¬
stitute Communist Chinese forNationalist
Chinese delegates in the United Nations
and all related organizations.

Sources close to the Chinese delegation
anticipate a vote of 59 to 45 against the
pro-Peking resolution. Last year th«
vote was 57 to 46 on a similar resolution.

m

Abbot or
Both the hall and the street were named in honor of Theophilius

C. Abbot (one t), University president from 1862-1884. But some¬
where along the line the East Lansing street department added a
"t". State News plioto by Mik'e Schonhofen

group to

UN Red China
before Assembl
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ENJOY A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST

forijourjhanteqtiinq

48*HAMBURGER
Hygrade's West Virginia

BONELESS HAM
Whole or Half lb.

MUSHROOMS

Honeysuckle White

Young

TURKEYS
all sizes

49* lb.

Heatherwood Farms

WHIPPING CREAM
1/2 pt. carton 11*

with $5.00 or more purchase

Shurfine Pieces

Johnson s

GLADE all varieties

U.S. #1
Southern

YAMS
Red Fmperor

GRAPES
163 Size

TANGELOS

3-lb.

lb.

doz.

39*
29*
39*

THIS WEEK S SPECIALS
FROM YOUR BONUS BOOK

on purchase of
ANY BRAND 8
1 or 2-lb. BACON 1
With Week Ending Nov. 25
BONUS BOOK COUPON |

FREE STAMPS
/«* on purchase of

\lUUy IN-SHELL NUTS
\
_y AND BONUS BOOK COUPON $

with the purchase of
SPARTAN 13 oz. can j
MIXED NUTS

AND BONUS BOOK COUPON

:x:x*x-x-x-x-x-x*x-x-x-x-x-x-x*x-x*

FREE STAMPS
With a $5.00 or
More Purchase

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
940 TROWBRIDGE RD. -EAST LANSING

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SATURDAY TO 6 P.M.

Between Spartan Village and
and Cherry Lane Apartments

52 CLASSES VISITED

Course study
off to good start
ASMSL' course evaluation per-- office at 355-8281 from 3-5 p.m.

sonnel have visited 52 classes or Bill Thomas at 351-0587.
thus far, and Leigh Burstein, 26 classes are scheduled for
committee chairman said that evaluation today,
student response has been very They are: Natural Science 191
good. sections 40, 41, 42, 222, 223,
Twelve sets of questionnaires, and 224; ATL 111 sections 321,

a total of 363, have been pro- 300, 302 , 307, 308, 329, 313,
cessed by evaluation services and H53 and 17; Economics 201,
are now at the Computer Center section 2; Social Science 231
for IBM processing. sections 24, 18, 8 and 2; Hu-
This shows an average of about mar.ities 241 sections 33H, 210,

30 questionnaires per class in 30", 215S and 216; and Psychology
classes which average 30-40 151 sectioH 904.
students.
Burstein also said that faculty

response has been good. Of the
180 letters sent to faculty, eval¬
uation services received 125 ac¬

ceptances.

Two main objections were
made by 25 instructors who
Id they did not wish to be eval¬

uated. They either did not want
to give up the class time re¬
quired, or they thought the ques¬
tionnaire was not adequate.

Burstein said he has met with
several faculty members con¬
cerning changes in the question¬
naire for next term.

One problem that course eval-
ition has been confronted with

is the lack of student assistance
in distribution.

Burstein predicts that an aver¬
age of 15 courses each day will
be visited for the remainder of
the term.

"As we evaluatemore courses,
we will need more people to go
into the classes," Burstein said.
Students interested in partici¬

pating in the distribution should
call either the course evaluation

Believe it or not
Students stand i

western game.

i line inside Jenison Fieldhouse for their tickets to the North-
The game is to be played on Saturday during the Thanksgiving

Traffic finally
as Hagodorn

"The project," said Law lor,
"should be completed by Dec.
15, or sooner. We're' almost
three-fourths done now."

CAPITOL NEWS

Spina speaks
Tony Spina, Detroit Free
Press Chief Photograph¬
er, internationally known
for his photographs of
Popes and presidents,
will speak Tuesday eve¬
ning at 7:30, 3rd floor,
Student Services Bldg. He
is the author of five books
on photography.

Democrat

Romney

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
Lnlverslty, is published every class day throughout the year
with special Welcome Week and Orientation issues in June
and September. Subscription rates are jl4 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press international,
Inland Dally Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press As¬
sociation, United State Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at £ast Lansing, Mich.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich,

Editorial 355-8252
Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising . . , . 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-8299
Photographic 355-8311

Traffic was finally flowing much of the construction involved said Law lor.
Monday along Hagadorn Road, a cutting into streets, but said some should bring
major East Lansing arterywhich 33,000 feet of pipewerebeingre- class system,
is currently being widened. placed due to corrosion andwear-
Hagadorn Road, carryingmuch ing out.

traffic between Grand River "East Lansing is a relatively
Boulevard and M-78 and north old section of the gas system,"
from campus, has been under
construction for expansion from
two to four lanes.
Contractors finished paving the

asphalt base Thursday and Fri¬
day. '
Robert Bruce, city engineer for

East Lansing, said that this first
coat of paving on Hagadorn is a
two-inch layer of heavy mix as¬
phalt. He said the final one-inch
layer would not be laid until
spring or summer. A Democratic state represent- 44,000 actions have been taken
The paving of Hagadorn Road ative says he w111 seek an amend- against Michigan motorists by the

is one of several projects af- ment to theMichiganConstitution State Dept., including cancella-
fecting the city's streets due to to force Gov. Romney to resign,
repair of water mains, gas lines ReP» A*ex Pilch, D-Dearborn,
and the streets themselves. says he's asking that a bill be
Another street project, done by drafted making any elected state

special assessment on Arbor official resign upon becoming a
Drive, would be graveled and candidate for any national office,
hardened for the winter, Bruce Romney announced Saturday
saicj. that he will seek the 1968 GOP
The city engineer also noted presidential nomination,

that several streets have cuts * * *
in them because water mains season for junkets has
are being installed. He said the begun In theMichigan Legislature
contractor had to repair the with lawmakers scattering to all
streets involved in his Job. points of the L^. and Central
Bruce said repairs by Con- America on legislative study

sumer's Power Company affected trips.
some streets, though much of the A calendar of trips for house
work is being done in the park- lawmakers showed travel plans
ways, for at least 11 legislative study

R.H. Law lor. divisionmanager groups, Including four House
of the Lansing division of Con- members going to Central
sumer's Power, said his com- America to study the area s com¬
pany was making "rather sub- mon market plan.
stantial" repairs In the Saginaw, Other lawmakers will use part Tuesday In 31 Union,

tlons, revocations, suspensions,
restrictions, denials and refer¬
rals to county driver safety-
schools. This is an Increase
of nearly 4,000 over last year
and a hike of about 17,000 In
these categories over 1965.
Hare said, "At the rate we

are now going, we'll shatter all
records for these actions against
Michigan's errant drivers."

Vietnam peace

supporters set
initial meeting
The Students for Peace in Viet¬

nam (SPV) will hold an organi¬
zational meeting at 7 p.m,

Coolidge, Abbott and Red Cedar of the three
River area.
Lawlor couldn1

•eek recess In The meeting Is a follow-up of
the legislature for trips to key the Conference on Vietnam and
cities In California, Texas, Beyond, held on campus Saturday,

WIN A FREE TRIP
TO

Kingston, Jamaica
San Juan, Puerto Rico

OR

Freeport, Grand Bahamas
COME TO THE

TRAVEL PARTY

Tuesday, Nov. 21
Spiro's Cafeteria
325 E. GRAND RIVER

Complete Information and Trip Movies

For Further Information Call

MIKE IRVINE
JIM HOWARD
JIM GOODWIN

351-8648
351-8354
332-0333

A DEPOSIT OF $25 WILL HOLD YOUR RESERVATION. CHOOSE
THE TRIP TO MAKE YOUR WINTER BREAK A MEMORABLE

ONE. CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE OR

'STU DENTOURS'
A Division Of

Vacation Travel of Grosse Pointe
20930 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.

Florida, New York and other

Over Romney'
jectlons, the lawmakers recessed
until Dec. 12 so they could go
home and contact their consti¬
tuents about a proposed open
housing law.

Tne purpose of SPV Is to pro¬
vide "a structure through which

vigorous ob- students opposed to the war,both
militants ana pacifists, can act,"
David Lindeman, Springfield, S.
D., sophomore, said.
SPV is a new campus organiza¬

tion formed as a result of the
October peace demonstrations in
Washington, D.C.
Tentative plans Include draft

Brown of Lansing will take their counseling, student education on
long-awaited tour of the State
Capitol next Tuesday, Nov. 21
at 9:00 a.m.
The two Lansing lawmakers

are opposing a proposal by Sen.
Garland Lane of Flint for the
construction of a new Capitol
building In the near future. Lane
says the present Capitol Is
unsafe and proposes to prove it.

Vietnam, teach-ins andparticl-
patlon in a worldwide student
peace demonstration onMarch 19.

Spanish concert
Justin Morrill College and the

Department of Romance Lan¬
guages will sponsor a concert by

Brown and Pittenger say the Sofia Noel, a singer of Spanish
is to convince the House songs, at Erlckson Kiva on Nov.

members that Lane is Incorrect. 29.

Secretary of State James M.
Hare said Monday that ten-month
figures for 1967 show nearly

Jesus Gonzales will accompany
Miss Noel on the guitar.
The concert will be open to the

public.

"Be Not The First

By Whom The New Are Tried-
Nor Yet The Last

To Lay The Old Aside"

L
Susan Marlette

Want something ne\
Something old-but r
thing common-but n<

-but not Radical?
t Ancient? Some-
Monotonous?

PERK L'PI-Let Susan do the job. Let
her hairstyling skill and pleasant per¬
sonality help you make a 'Change'
for the better! Come on in and get
acquainted-you'Il enjoy the change.

Susan and the members wish to take
this opportunity to wish you a very
Happy Thanksgiving.

Wjartin J J4air ^J-CLiliionA
Walk-ins welcome

Spartan Shopping Center on
S.Harrison and Trowbridge

♦ Call 332-4522
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ARMED 'RUSSIAN'

NEWS Chartered plane
summary [1jjac|(ecj

capsule summary of the day's events from
wire services.

"It is time for this
government to face up
to financial reality,"
Senator Stuart Syming¬
ton, D-Mo.

International New
# FOUR DEFECTING AMERICAN SAILORS appeared on
Moscow television Monday night and urged other young people
to follow in their footsteps. The four said they were on their
way to a neutral country where they could make their views
public in safety.

% PRIME MINISTER HAROLD WILSON FACED increasing
oppositon to his devaluation of the pound Monday, both in
Parliament and from the man on the street. Wilson's Chan¬
cellor of the Exchequer James Callaghan was greeted in
Commons by cries of "Resign" when he appeared to explain
the policy.

# IRELAND, DENMARK, ISRAEL, Malaysia and Hong Kong
will devalue their currencies in line with the pound, while
the U.S. and the Common Market nations, as well as most
other nations including those in the sterling bloc, will not
devaluate.

# JORDAN STATED THAT IC?S5L! ARTILLERY fired on
a U.N. refugee camp along the Jordan River Monday, killing
14 persons and wounding 28 more. The official communique
said the shelling was probably in retaliation for several
mine incidents on the Israeli-occupied west bank of the
river. See page 6

# BLOODY FIGHTING AROUND DAK TO, Vietnam con¬
tinued Monday as U.S. paratroopers broke through North
Vietnamese regular forces to rescue an encircled American
battalion.

% U.S. AMBASSADOR TO THE UN Arlan Fisher described
a Soviet draft proposal to bar the use of nuclear weapons as
"lacking in credibility." The proposed treaty contains no
provision for inspection or enforcement.

Q THE SOVIET UNION PRESENTED a mildly pro-Arab
resolution on the Middle East crisis, but informed sources
said if the plan is rejected, the Russians will accept a more
balanced British proposal.

National News

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. f — The
pilot of a twin-engine plane
chartered for a flight to the Ba¬
hamas was forced Into.Commu¬
nist Cuba Monday by an armed
hijacker he described as a Rus¬
sian.
"This man is armed and he

Intends to take this plane to Ha¬
vana," the pilot, J.V. Raymond
of Pompano Beach, radioed
shortly after takeoff from Holly¬
wood.

The message was received by
the Federal Aviation Administra¬
tion at Miami as Raymond was
flying southward toward the Flor¬
ida Straits.

The FAA reported the plane
landed in Havana at 2:16 p.m.
EST.
In Havana, theCubanF or elgn

Ministry said it had no informa¬
tion about the plane and Cuban
radio made no reference to it in
broadcasts.
Newsmen who approached

Liberty Airport near Havana
saw what appeared to be a twin-
engine blue and white or blue and
green plane parked on the land¬
ing strip surrounded by Cuban
security cars and a van. The ve¬
hicles drove off and the planewas
pushed to the side of the run¬
way.

It was the same field where

MaJ. Richard Harwood Pearce
landed in a small plane when he
defected to Cuba last May. He
was the highest-ranking U.S. of¬
ficer to defect in the cold war.

George Naismith of Crescent
Airways in Hollywood said the
Piper Apache 2 was rented by
a man who identified himself as

'

Felix S. Marisy and said he
wanted to go to Bimini, 60 miles
east of Miami to pick up his
wife.
"Two fighter jets from Home¬

stead Air Force Base south of
Miami were scrambled up to
head off the plane but fell back
when the hijacker went on the
radio and warned he would kill
the pilot and co-pilot, JeffWhite,
if the two F104 intercepters did
not get off his tall.

0 PRICES ON THE STOCK MARKET FELL sharply Monday
as investors reacted to the devaluation of the pound by selling'
hs?vily. Many U.S. business leaders indicated, however, they
felt it was too early to assess the ultimate effect of the devel¬
opment.

0 NASA NAMED SIX ASTRONAUTS to positions in the second
and third Apollo project missions. The new crews will fly the
first full-scale rehearsal witl. all lunar equipment, and an
earth -orbital simulation of the first moon flight.

# THE UNITED STATES BECAME THE FOURTH nation in the
world with over 200 million people Monday morning, as
President Johnson told an overflow crowd in the lobby of the
Department of Commerce headquarters about the challenges
the country would face as its population increases.

^ THE DANGER OF CHLORINE GAS from a derailed
tank car exploding outside Newton, Alabama has passed, and
residents are preparing to return to their homes after having
been evacuated last week.

# NEWSMEN AND THE PUBLIC WERE BARRED from a
University of Wisconsin building where interviews were being
conducted by Naval and Marine Corps recruiters. The precau¬
tions .were taken following the violent outburst on campus when

on Dow Chemical Co. appeared there Oct. 16.

Sorry, we'll
be closed on

Thanksgiving . . .

but for those

staying in town,
we'll be open to serve you

on Friday, Saturday & Sunday.

Filet Steak 1.37
Sirloin Steak 1.33
Pork Chops 1.18

including Texas toast,
Baked Potato, Tossed Salad

Steakburger special .72
including Texas
toast, baked potato

Ham sandwich 55
fresh, tasty slices of tender,
baked ham piled high on a huge 5 inch bun.

Ham and Cheese ... 60

THE BEST STEAK HOUSE

The FAA received a radiomes¬
sage from Havana that the hi¬
jacker would be allowed to di¬
sembark and that the planewould
be free to return to the United
States. Naismith speculated the
plane might stop first at Key
West on its return flight.
Naismith said his firm rented

the plane to Marisy and picked
him up by helicopter at Miami.
"The man was between 25 and

30 years old, dingy blonde and
about 135pounds," Naismith said.
"He. had a slight accent but
spoke excellent English.''
An FAA source confirmed that

Raymond said, "There is a Rus¬
sian aboard." Earlier, the FAA
said it had not heard the word
Russian.
The plane left Hollywood's

North Ferry Airport at 11:50
a.m. and was last heard from at
12:29 pjn. as it winged south¬
ward toward the Communist is¬
land, 90 miles south of KeyWest.

Ten minutes after the plane
became airborne Raymond ra¬
dioed the FAA and said: "I've
been hijacked and told I'm going
to Cuba."

Naismith said the plane car¬
ried 4 1/2 hours of fuel, more than
enough for the two hour flight
from Hollywood, just north of
Miami, to Havana.

The FBI was immediately
called into the case.

Hannah reception
President Hannah's open house

for seniors and graduate students
will be held from 7:30-9 p.m. on
Nov. 28 at Cowles House. The
reception will not be held tonight
as reported in Monday's State
News.
Seniors and graduate students

receiving degrees this term are
invited.
The reception will give students

the opportunity to meet President
and Mrs. Hannah in informal sur¬
roundings.

Strike pa
issued in

New study room

Becau
best p

JMC students gathered in a d
-len's) to make the final dash o

se of the late hour, 2 a.m., the)
to type.

rmitory rest-
i term papers,
found this the

DETROIT (UPI) — The first
"strike paper" hit the streets of
Detroit today and two otherswere
being readied to try to fill the
vacuum created when the Detroit
News and Free Press suspended
publication.
Volume 1, number 1 of Efetrolt's

Daily Express, a 16-page offset
publication, was published in
suburban Wyandotte with the help
of some Free Press editorial
personnel.
Also scheduled to begin pub¬

lication were the Detroit Dally
Press today and the Detroit Dis¬
patch Tuesday.

A fourth newspaper, the Daily
l imes, halted operations today
with its first edition ready to
print. Mort Feder, the backer of
the Times, said pressmen re¬
fused to work when the plates
were ready to be put on the
presses.
All four newspapers said they

would use editorial personnel laid
off by the Free Press, a morning
newspaper which suspended pub¬
lication after its Friday editions.
The Detroit News, an afternoon

newspaper, was forced to sus¬
pend publication Thursday when
600 truck drivers represented by
the Teamsters Union struck in a

and

Albion president
bans ZTA sororityALBION (L'PI)—The sorority plans to organize a local sorority,

to \Vhich Lynda Bird Johnson The sorority'snational.offices ^

belonged while at the University at Evanston, 111., suspended the ^sputTo'ver
of Texas was banned from the Albion chapter after it pledged get up picket iines,
campus of AlbionCollege Monday Cecelia Williams, «
in a dispute over the pledging of New Baltimore,
a Negro coed.
College President Louis W.

Norris said all relations between
Albion and Zeta I'au Alpha have
"been terminated" effective
immediately.
"We have been forced to take

this action because of the refusal
by the national organization to
remove the probation of the
Albion College chapter for its
pledging of an Albion (Negro)
student, ' Norris said.
The President's daughter be¬

longed to the same sorority

"The refusal to publish at
the News is, in effect, a strike
against both newspapers," John
a Olson, General Manager of
the Free Press, said.
Editorial personnel at the

News, not represented by any
union, remained on the Job.

No negotiationswere scheduled
today. The Free Press said it
was scheduled to meet Tuesday
with representatives of the
American Newspaper Guild and
the Teamsters Union, and the
News was scheduled to bargain
with its photo engravers Tues¬
day night.

On Friday, negotiations were
scheduled between both news¬

papers and the International
Typographical Union.
The Express carried national

and international news in addition
to state and local news, and a

spokesman for the Dally Press
said that newspaper also would
include national and international
coverage.
The Daily Press published 122

issues during the 134-day shut¬
down of the News andFreePress
during a similar labor dispute in
1964.

junior from
Mich. The

sorority has had a chapter here
for 38 years, and was one of eight
national sororities on the
campus.

The Free Press said it sus¬

pended publication on grounds re¬
fusal of News union members to
cross the picket lines violated
work contracts with both news¬

papers.

I'ersity of Texas chapter
while stie was in college.
Norris said the local chapter

could corn inue as a local sorority.
Last Friday, chapter president
Janice Balllnger, Caracas,
Venezuela, resigned from the
national sorority and announced

READ
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College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

We're holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. yC—X
Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns (S)
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. V*/

Closed Thanksgiving Eve

Hours Wednesday: 9:30 AM-5;30 PN

SPECIAL

Wool-lined Leather Gloves

10.00

En|oy exceptional savings on

beautifully crafted French leather

gloves wool ned against winter

chills. .mid-arm length in black

or brown. Sizes 6V2-8.

Jacobson's

Due to the tremendous demand . . .

We Have Re-stocked
in Stereo

TheLettermen!!!
„and"Liver

Wfe! fH
•'iif
They're HOT for your student body
This is the most "out of sight" "in person" album of the
year featuring America's No. 1 college attraction and it
was recorded "live as it happened on major college
campuses across the nation.

—SALE PRICE""

$3»
Regular list price $4.79

SPECIAL
SALE
Available at the 507 E. Grand River Store Only

CAMPUS BOOK STORES
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EDITORIALS

Chance

for longer lib

US lesson: you
an old horse

The celebration of the first
anniversary of the "Orange
Horse Rally" last Thursday
marks something of equal
importance, the growing dis¬
sipation of United Students
as a dynamic force on cam¬
pus.

US can trace its initial
major publicity to the Bessey
sit in. It was then that the
organization was formed and
became known campus wide.

The dichotomy between the
two rallies is graphic illus¬
tration of the difference a

year made. Last year's rally
was a focal point for organi¬
zation of student activists.

As Dave .Macomber said it,

"The learning which took
place at Bessey last year
had ramifications far beyond
the immediacy of the mo¬
ment." Then- came this

year's revival. In the words
of one of the coordinators,
"Boy, was it depressing."
It is quite significant that

the first action undertaken
by US this fall was a use¬
less revival of an occurrence

out of their illustrious past.
For all practical purposes
United Students is dead.
Organizations such as US

and CSR. to really dig into
the defunct past, are born
and live on controversies
such as that raised by the
ATL department last year.
It will take another such
controversy to bring about
the rebirth of the activist
left at Michigan State. When
it happens the name and faces
of US will have been buried
with the dead horse.

--The Editors

Settling for
Ihc decline of the Big

Ten has been proclaimed
from coast to coast in re¬

cent months, and indeed, the
conference seems weaker

overall this year than per¬

haps at any time in the past.

Yet the fact remains that

this fall, like last fall, the

Big Ten possesses one team
that surely ranks with the
top two or three in the na¬
tion. And because of one of
the conference's antiquated
rule.-, this year, again as
last, the league's champion
and outstanding team will
not be allowed to represent
the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl.
Because the Big Ten will

not allow a team to appear
in the bowl two seasons in

a row, Purdue, which went
last year because confer¬
ence champion MSU was in¬
eligible. is itself, unable to
make the trip west this Jan¬
uary 1.
Surely the only one bene¬

fitting from this rule is the
team fortunate enough to fin¬
ish in second place. The fans,
the conference champion,
and indeed the entire Big Ten
will continue to suffer need¬

lessly until* the outdated pro¬
hibition is rescinded, and the

league's best team, every

year, is allowed to represent
the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl.

--The Editors

Students will soon have a

good chance to show the
necessity of extended hours
at the library, when it re¬
mains open until 1 a.m. for
10 days beginning Nov. 27.
The debate on extended li¬
brary hours has gone on for
several years, and finally a
serious attempt will be made
to determine their useful¬
ness.

One of the biggest argu¬
ments against the extended
hours in past years was
that the women's curfew did
not allow coeds living in
residence halls to use the
library after the regular
hours. This, of course, is
changed with the new selec¬
tive hours plan for women.
Six years ago, a similar

trial of extended library
hours was attempted, but
did not prove the feasibility
of the later closing. This
study, however, was little
publicized, and lasted only
a short period. Hopefully,
the upcoming trial will be
better known to the students,
and more of them will take

advantage of the two extra
hours.

But this evaluation will
still suffer from its short¬
ness. In ten days, -will
students really have a chance
to change their study habits?
This question must be coped
with by those who evaluate
the trial run. It would seem,

that a nominal response by

students during the trial,
would signify a very good
use of the extended hours,
if they were permanently
added.
For many years, the li¬

brary hours have remained
the same. In the interest
of the best use of the library
resources, longer open
hours are necessary. It
would be to the definite ad¬

vantage of library users if
the hours were lengthened to
1 a.m., and it's up to them
to prove it during the trial
period.

--The Editors

MAX LERNER

Unmeasured cost of war:
savagery of the mind

A kind of savagery Is descending on the
war—in fact, on both wars—the war in
Vietnam itself and the internal conflict
in America over war policy. And it is
descending on both sides In both areas.
The worst cost of any protracted war is
this savaging of the mind that goes with
the escalating fervors of those who get
Intensely involved In it.
There seem to be two groups of John¬

son advisers in the current war policy
review: the formal ones — Rusk,
McNamara, Gen. Westmoreland, Ambas¬
sador Bunker, Robert Comer—each of
whom has a functional role In war policy;
and the 'informal group of gray
eminences—Dean Acheson, Clark Clif¬
ford, Justice Fortas—on whom the Presi¬
dent relies for grand national strategies,
Including the war. All of them are able,
all are humanist; but all of them also
have been scarred by long experiences
into a tough-minded concern with power
values. No one can doubt that the policy
advice they will give the President is that

"The only words to describe the war's'impact, at
least in America, are a mounting rigidity, a rising
anger and, always, anguish."

of tenacity—to hold on and on and on, in
the face of both wars, with the conviction
that in the long historic pull tenacity will
be vindicated.

Rigid mind
In power terms they may be right.

History is written by the survivors, and
no one should underestimate the sheer
power mass of wealth and war weapons
that America possesses. But the cost?
The cost of a seemingly endless war is
bound to be heavy, In human lives, in
shattered hopes, but mostly In the
anguished splitting of the nation. The only
words to describe the war's impact, at

OUR READERS' MINDS

Romney unfit for President
To the Editor:
The article by Marion Nowak in Col¬

lage, November 16, 1967, State News, en¬
titled "Romney: A Paradoxical Man,"
raises some questions that should be
answered. The article leaves the reader
in the same paradox as the man she is
speaking of.
The article contends that Gov. Romney

defeated We opponent in 1962 by "a more
attractive, magnetic personality than his
opponent John Swainson." In actuality,
Romney won the '62 election because of
one issue. That issue wasGovernor Swain-
son's refusal to enact the Bowman Bill
which would have prevented Detroit from
taxing its suburban workers. The subur¬
banites demonstrated their displeasure for
this tax by voting for Romney. This tax
backlash was just enough to give Romney
a victory by a mere 28,500 votes. Romney
or his Republican successor will be facing
this same backlash in 1970 since his ad¬
ministration has enacted a state income
tax, has increased gasoline tax, raised
license plate fees and drivers license
fees and other smaller fee raises. Thus
we can see that Romney's personality is no
more magnetic than John Hannah's.

- The article asserts, "will he be content
to be merely the governor of Michigan?"
inferring that the governorship is not
enough challenge for Romney. Romney's
record indicates that he cannot ade¬
quately run the office of the Chief Exec¬
utive of Michigan let alone the Presidency
of the U.S. A sk anyone In this state who
was personally affected by last summer's
riots if "merely" being Governor of
Michigan Is important. The city of Detroit
endured the worst riot in the history of this
country whileRomneywas governor.Rom-

ney's influence is so weak he can't get his
open housing bill passed through theMichi¬
gan legislature let alone the U.S. Con¬
gress. This is the type of legislation that
prevents riots.
When an attempt is made to compare

Romney's ability to pass legislation to
that of LBJ, we find there is no basis
for comparison. In the four years of the
Johnson Administration more landmark
social legislation has been passed through
Congress than any president in a century.
"In the history of this country, only six
major education aid bills were passed
prior to 1964: Mr. Johnson has had 36,"
says Marianne Means. He got a medicare

program after endless years of congres¬
sional opposition and many other impor¬
tant pieces of legislation.
The article concludes by contending that

too many people think of Romney as their
symbol of a President. But symbols some¬
times are shattered. Warren Harding In
1920 was considered the perfect symbol
of a president. He looked like a president,
talked like a president and acted like a
president but is considered by the political
historians to be the worst president in the
history of this country.

Change ASMSU Board
To the Editor:

We, the undersigned, being members of
a committee of concerned students and
responsible for the proposed amendment
to the ASMSU Constitution, would like
to clarify our position on this issue. Tnls
amendment, which Is presently being cir¬
culated, Is designed to provide the Student
Board with a representative structure
without involving an unwieldy assembly.
Specifically, we are proposing that the

system of electing members-at-large
(each responsible to approximately 35,000
students) be changed at the next election
to a system of representation by resi¬
dent complex. We further propose that
there be a member-at-large. In addition
to the Off Campus Council representative,
whose particular responsibility would be
to tfiose 8,000 undergraduate students
living In unsupervised housing or com¬
muting. This will not affect the repre¬

sentation of IFC, Pan-Hel, ICC, WIC, or
MHA.
This would not only provide a represen¬

tative basis for student government, but
more importantly, would establish ef¬
fective channels of communication between
students and 'student' board.
We would like to make It clear at

this point that the authors of this amsnd-
ment do not view it as an indictment of
any Individuals presently seated on the
student board, but rather as a protest
against the kind of structure which In¬
hibits representation and communication
on this campus. Pete Cannon, Lansing

Charleston, S. C. senior
Carol Bowden, Hubbard Hall
Birmingham, Mich, junior
Ellen Lindner, Rather Hall

Mlnnetonica, Minn, sophomore
Steve Brown, Wilson Hall

Grand Rapids, Mich, sophomore
Casey Cusack, Rather Hall

Oak Lawn, 111., Junior
Carol Larson, Williams Hall

Alpha Delta PI, Bloomfield Hills soph.
Larry Harrington, Emmons Hall

Garden City, Mich, junior
Bethann Cox, Wonders Hall

Detroit junior
Sally Kuryla, Mason Hall

Detroit junior
(chmn.) Roseann Umana, Rather Hall

Bradenton, Fla. junior

Request Rep
To the Editor:

On Thursday, Nov. 2, graduate students
of the department of mathematics met to
consider electing a representative to the
executive council of the Council ofGradu-
ate Students. At that time it was unani¬
mously decided that we not ratify the
interim constitution of the Council of
Graduate Students. The general reason for
this action is that we have insufficient
information about the character of the
forming committee of the Council and that
we lack knowledge of the specific aims
such an organization would pursue.
Other grounds for the decision to not

affiliate with the proposed organization are
that the permanent constitution would not
have to be ratified by the graduate students
but only by the executive council, and that
representation on the executive council Is
not proportional to the number of students
in the department.
We request that a representative of

the committee be made available to us to
answer questions concerning the specific
goals of the proposed council.

Oliver Costitch
Grad student, E. Lansing,

and 57 grad students in the depart¬
ment of mathematics.

Who to doubt?
To the Editor:
At LBJ's direction 2,000 human beings

are murdered in Vietnam each week: some
of these are Americans, some are Viet¬
namese. Some question has been raised
as to the validity of this endeavor: Judge
Edgerton of the U.S. District Court of
Appeals says it is illegal; General Hester
says it is economic imperialism; Senator
Fulbrighr says American military force
should not intervene in Vietnam's Civil
War.
Although the statements and loyalty of

these hippies is uncertain, some doubt has
been raised. It is Just that the murderer,
not the victims, should be given the benefit
of this doubt. Morris Waxier

Washington, Q.C., Graduate Student

least In America, are a mounting rigidity,
a rising anger and, always, anguish.
Take the case of the rigid mind. I

start with the completely stalled peace
front, on both sides. Clearly Ho Chi
Mlnh has decided that nothing will budge
him from his rigid refusal to negotiate
until the bombing has stopped and Ameri¬
can soldiers are out of Vietnam: he feels
he has a good thing going for him In the
internal American split. Just as clearly
there is on the American side a re¬
signed acceptance of this peace stalemate
and an exhaustion of any imaginative Ideas
for getting negotiations going despiteHo's
attitude or for any form of disengagement
or phased withdrawal,
Whatever other qualities Dean Rusk

has—mainly tenacity and survival power-
he does not seem to have the imaginative
flair for new alternatives that McGeorge
Bundy, for example, is showing in the
Ford Foundation projects for the inner
city. On the problem of the rigid mind,
I should add that the Russians have be¬
come as rigid as anyone and seem de¬
lighted at the prospect of keeping Ameri¬
ca from getting out of the Vietnam cage.
As Ken Galbralth has pointed out, the

rigid mind is not a monopoly of those
directly In the war. It is shared by the
antiwar groups. There is a wearisome
repetition of the same formulas for de-
escalation, without any reference to Ho's
rigidity or the Russian policy change.
There is the new tactic of the antiwar
demonstrations, tried out on Secretary
Rusk In New York the other night, of
hounding American policy-makers "to
their homes, offices or any other place
where they appear" (I quote from an SDS
staff member), as If peace could be
achieved by a violent wearing down of
Mr. Johnson, \£cNamara and Rusk in their
exits and entrances, If anything, it is -
likely to make them ev^n more tenacious
In their policy and make disengagement
more difficult. It has already evoked a

rising and dangerous anger from large
sections of American opinion who feel
that the internal split—whatever its mo¬
tives—protracts the war.

Hershey wrong
Under every circumstance, the right of

dissent must be cherished, not only to
protect the minority but also to Insure
that competition of Ideas on whichmajority
rule rests. But the angers are a fact
that the peace groups must recognize.
One expression of them is the pressure
from local draft boards which has led
to Gen. Hershey's ruling that would make
draft protesters more likely to bedrafted.

„ If Hershey thinks this will quiet the pro¬
tests, he is wrong: nothing Inflames
protest as much as martyrdom. Any
actual Interference with draft processes
ought to be subject to the regular legal
penalties. But It Is a cruel and vindic¬
tive thing to use the draft In order to
punish protests against the draft.
The war has led to a new Inner violence

In America, even among those who think
of themselves as pacifists. Violence Is
not to be found only In Institutionalized
war. Violence is where the violent heart
«s.

—Copyright 1967, Los Angeles Times
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OFFENSIVE STARTERS MAY SWITCH

Duffy unsure of depleted defense
By GAYEL WESCH

State News Sports Writer

an extent that MSL' doesn't have
a two-deep defensive lineup, ac¬
cording to Daugherty.

Duffy Daugherty was probably The situation has now even
tempted tc open practice Monday reached the point that starting of-
for the Northwestern game bv fensive linemen Tony Conti and
calling the team together and Mitch Pruitt are likely to be
asking who could play defense, moved to the defense.

MSL's defense started the year Daugherty was doubtful MSL'" s
with nine first and second-string leading tackier, Junior Charlie
players injured or lost for the Bailev, would be able to play
season. The ranks of defenders against Northwestern. He listed
have now beer, depleted to such sophomores Don Law, KenHines,

Frank Traylor, and Bill Ware
as those who suffered injuries
in the 21-" loss to Purdue.

MSL' started the season by sub¬
stituting back-up defensemen,
and resorted to switching start¬
ing players to different positions
and borrowing players from the
offense as the season has pro¬
gressed.

Charlie Wedemeyer and Ken
Heft moved to the defensive back-
field for the Minnesota game and

have stayed there for the last
four games.

Heft started at halfback against
Purdue and had six solo tackles.
"Give him a spring practice at
defensive back and he'd be a real
good one. He's aggressive and a
hard hitter," Daugherty said.

A tentative defense against
Northwestern at this time would
find Rich Saul and either Jim
Juday or Bob Lange at the ends,
Travlor and Ken Little at tackles,

Rich Benedict and Nick Jordan
at the guards, Chatlos or Kermit
Smith at linebacker and a choice
of eight defensive backs.
Mike Young and Clinton Mea¬

dows are the only backup men
for the four interior line posi¬
tions, according to Daugherty.
A senior offensive unit will

start against Northwestern, but
if they are unable to move the
ball, the underclassman second
string will be substituted, Daugh¬
erty said.

The underclassman unit was
more successful than the seniors
against Purdue, and accounted
for MSL's only touchdown.
Daugherty named Reggie

Cavender as the "Spartan of the
Week" for his play at fullback
against Purdue.
Cavender was MSL's leading

rusher with "1 yards in nine
carries and provided some ex¬
cellent blocking for halfback La-
marr Thomas on power plays
and end sweeps.

Baseball growing

Women 9s volleyball
The MSU women's volleyball team lost to Michi¬

gan, 2 games to one, on scores of 14-16, 15-1, and
13-15 at the Men's I.M. Building last week.

Stote News Photo by Bob Ivins

Harriers grab 6th
place in IC4A

S' coed wins

NCAA archery
championship
Lois L. Ruby, Jackson senior,

won the National Women's
Collegiate Archery Champion¬
ship held last weekend at Arizona
State University.
Miss Ruby, who was competing

in her first collegiate tourna¬
ment, scored higher than 34 other
" Omen from 19 universities.

In the Columbia contest, Miss
Ruby compiled scores of 606 and
620 out of a possible 648. The
Columbia contest consists of
shooting 24 arrows at a series of
targets 30, 40,and50yardsaway.
Miss Ruby scored 800 of a

possible 864 points In the Chicago
contest, which is shooting 96
arrows at a target from 20yards
away.

In another event where the
contestant shoots 36 arrows at
targets 30 and 50 meters away,
she shot a score of 580 of a possi¬
ble 710.
Robert Burcaw finished

seventh in men's competition at
the championships.

UPI top 10
1. X-Southern California

(21) (9-1)
2. Tennessee (7) (7-1)
3. Purdue (5) (8-1)
4. UCLA (7-1-1)
5. Oklahoma (1) (7-1)
6. Notre Dame (7-2)
7. X-Wyoming (10-0)
8. X-Oregon State (7—2—1)
9. Alabama (7-1-1)
10. Miam'. (Fla.) (6-2)

Second 10—11, Penn State (.33);
12, Houston (29); 13, Minnesota
(26); 14, Indiana (19); 15, Georgia
(13); 16, tie, Florida State,
Missouri (10); 18, tie, Syracuse,
Florida (4); 20, Colorado (3).
X-completed season

NEW BABY IN
THE HOUSE?

Start building tor his or her
future security — NOW1

finishing a dismal eighth in the
Big Ten championship, the MSU
cross country team placed sixth
in the IC4A meet here Monday.
MSU finished with 259 points,

trailing winner Villanova, who
had 47; Navy, 156; Notre Dame,
168; and New York Universitv,
199.
Roger Merchant took 27th

place, highest Spartan finisher
in the race. His time for the
five mile course was 25:44.

Ken Leonowicz, top MSU soph¬
omore, placed 38th with a 25:56
time.

Other Spartans to place were
Dean Rosenberg, 54th, with a
26:16; Rich Stevens, 62nd, 26:27
and Dale Stanley, 93rd, 26:49.
Last year, MSL ran second in

the Big Ten and finished third
in the IC 4A.

By GARY WALKOWICZ
State News Sports Writer

Baseball, the good old Ameri¬
can sport, is rapidly becoming
popular in Europe.

So said Jan Hartog, commis¬
sioner of the Royal Dutch Base¬
ball Assn., who was in East
Lansing last Friday and spent
the day with MSL' BaseballCoach

Danny Litwhiler.
Hartog said that European

baseball started on an organized
basis in Holland in 1912. There
was, however, little L-.terest In
baseball until after World War
II when the U.S. servicemen in
Europe often played the game.
Holland today leads Europe

In the number of teams with over
500. Italy is a distant second
with about 250 teams.
The Dutch also play the best

baseball, Hartog said. "We have
won the European championship
every year since 1956."

He said that Italy has the second
best teams and that Spain f-anks
third.
The other European countries

that have teams are Belgium,
Germany, France, Sweden, Eng¬
land, Ireland, Poland and Czech¬
oslovakia.
The quality of play In Europe

has improved very rapidly, ac¬
cording to Hartog. He said the
best European teams were about
equal to the good college teams
In America.
Hartog said that when U.S.

service teams first began play¬
ing the European teams, the serv¬
ice teams had little trouble win¬
ning.
Now, however, the European

teams rarely lose.
Fan interest has also grown,

Hartog said. "Baseball is our

Most Europeans are interested
In American baseball and lis¬
tened to the recent World Series
via the armed forces network.
There have even been telecasts,
recently, of some of the more
important European games.
One factor In the development

of baseball has been the import¬
ing of American coaches to con¬
duct clinics. Litwhiler was the
first coach to conduct such a
clinic In Europe.
"1 enjoyed it very much. The

people were extremely nice to
me and were very enthusiastic
about baseball. They really want¬
ed to learn," he said.
Hartog said that the Dutch

league has beer, sending oneplay¬
er a year to a major league traln-

Hartog has been touring the
U.S. trying to further European
baseball. He met with the State
Department in Washington, hop¬
ing to arrange more good-will
promotions.
"1 i ' that v

and Babe Ruth leagues."
He said that in Holland there

are no professional teams. All
of the Dutch players are ama-

A big milestone in Dutch base¬
ball came, Hartog noted,when the
Queen allowed the league to add
"Royal" to its title, an honor
not granted to many organiza¬
tions.

Contact Lens Wearers Save Money On Supplies
ONLY ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) EACH POSTPAID

W ETTING SOLUTIONS:
ALLERGAN

BARNES-HIND
CONTACTISOL

SOAKING SOLUTIONS:
SOQUETTE
VISTEX

CONTACTS CLEANERS:
CLENS
LC-65
TITAN

EVE DECONGESTANTS:
DEGEST
SOOTHE

TEAR-EFRIN

ONLY ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) EACH POSTPAID
Send Your Orders, Check or Money Orders,
Name, Address, City & Zip Code

POST OFFICE BOX #2282
* LANSING. MICHIGAN 4891.TO:CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS,

He was in New York City where
he met Baseball Commissioner
William Eckert and Michael
Burke, president of the New York
Yankees. He also traveled to

Cooperstown, N.Y., to see the
Baseball Hall of Fam?.
'' The Dutch league is organized

differently from the way It is in
America," he said. "All of our
baseball is under one organiza¬
tion, even our Little Leagues

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

• brakes • suspension
• wheel balancing • steering corrections

• motor tune ups

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOLTH LARCH IV 4-7346

Lasts from
dusklil
dawn.

Edward Eustace

1901 East
Mich. Ave.

482-0691

Metropolitan Life

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores.
After shave

from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

Compounded in U S A.

Give them
the Ident
with the
name...

$aitl

4#

Give the young favorites on your
Christmas list Speidel Identifica¬
tion Bracelets, the ones that can
be recognized for their quality and
style. A Speidel Ident is a special
Kind of gift, a personal gift,
engraved with your favorite's name
Large selection of unusual designs
for both boys and girls. From $4.95.

Thompson's
Jewelry

207 M.A.C.

New Larger Store

Flying home for
Thanksgiving on
American
Delta
Eastern
Lake Central
North Central
Northwest
Ozark
TWA
United

?
Pick up your tickets

at Craven Travel Service
(NO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE)

cRAVE)\
TRAVEL
SERVICE

317 M.A.C. 351-4410

ATTENTION!
ALL SPANISH SPEAKERS

WORK THE SUMMER

IN

MEXICO?
The "Michigan State Amigos"

is taking applications
for work in Villages of
Community Development
There will be a meeting
SUN NOV. 26 7:30 PM

in Room 137 AKERS HALL

MAMMOTH
SBS BOOK SALE

originally published at

s250 to s2500
NOW

$1°0 t0 $995

.0ss
.0^Q\> Oss%

Ol

Student8ook ^Jtore
421 E. Grand River - Free Parking in Large Lot at Rear of SBS
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Israeli gunners shell
UN Arab refugee camp

\MM \N, Jordan f — Israeli mosques, 3 -
gunners shelled a United Nations station were destroj . in .\.
camp for Arab refugees Monday, In Tel Aviv, *■:. I-."
Killing 14 and wounding 28 In the spokesma:. saU :
thlra straight day of shooting had fire- or. or. Isru.i;
along the Jordan River cease- four miles south of t:..
fire line, Jordan's army charged. Shart Bridge. _

A communique said three chll- camp, where
;rer, and two policemen were refugees live In I it
among those killed In an hour east of the river,
and 15 minutes of fire by Israeli was set up • > : -

tanks, 106mm guns and 25- and Works A.-.: .- :
pounders. Palestine war.
The communique said two The shelli.".: appear-.

PARKE DAVIS
SKI CLUB

DANCE
FRI. NOV 24th
9:00 P.M. TIL?

DAIRY WORKERS
HALL

2ND ST. IN
HIGHLAND PARK, V!CH.

pralsal for several mine ex¬
plosions on the Israeli-held west
bank of the river, Jordan said,
port ot Israeli casualties In the
four-hour shooting.
Earlier, an Israeli soldier was

reported wounded by a mine near
the bridge.
Tnere was a half-hour clash

Sunday after a mine Incident lr. the
same area, and another 30-
mlnute gun battle south of L'mm-
Shart Saturday.

Embassy alerts
Cyprus citizens
NICOSIA, Cyprus, f - The

U.S. Embassy has alerted
American citizens to Cyprus to
be ready for evacuation in event
of full-scale fighting between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots.
An embassy spokesman said

Americans had been asked to

stay near their homes. A party
b American tourists left the

.slai.d ahead of schedule Mon¬
day on advice of the embassy.
In Ankara, Turkish officials

claimed that clandestinely land¬
ed Greek troops took part in last
Wednesday's attack on two
Turkish villages in which Turk¬
ish Cypriots were killed.

No hands

Taking a late-night study br
Rapids junior, peddles down c

!ak, Bil
Snyder

State News Photo by Doug Elbinger

December Graduate Students Only

f - V

"Want a company that
lets you follow through
on your own ideas? See
IBM November 28th'.'

mined not to lake a job whore I'd be
compartmentalized. That's one reason Ichose IBM," savs
George Lelller. (George, who has his B.S. in Engineering, is
a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)
The job itself
You start by studying a customer's business' even before

he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up
with a system that solves the customer's problems.
You stay with it until it's installed and fully operational.
You guide the customer every step of the way. So
following through on your own ideas is part of your job.''
5,000 more managers
"Another thing I like about working here is the chance for
advancement. For example, IBM has over 5,000 more
managers today than they had lour years ago. And they
need more every day."
We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. We'll be

interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
And it you can't make a campus interview, send an
outline of your interests and educational background
to Mr. C. J. Reiger, IBM Corporation, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606. CTpC—-
We're an equal opportunity ] jj
employer. l_JL_L

Average students
better in business

By FRAN ZELL
State News Staff Writer

Average students are more
apt to move up in the managerial
world than are thosewho graduate
with honors, according to Eugene
Jennings, professor of manage¬
ment.

Jennings has developed a com¬
puter-based technique dubbed
"mobllography" that permits
early identification of managers
likely to win their company's
top Jobs. The result of a 16-
year study, mobilography is ex¬
pected to bring a higher degree
of precision to the process of
managerial development and per¬
sonnel selection and meet calls
for a balanced combination of
technical and managerial skills,
Jennings explained.
The bright student tends to

overdevelop his technical skills,
relying on them too long.
"Effective decision-making in
management calls for intuition

more than technical precision,"
he said.

Jennings said a student's
major Is more important than
his grades.
"Your major gives you the

skills you need to enter a
manageria^position. A degree in
science , engineering, or ac¬
counting Is a key to the world of
corporate management," he said.
"The worst thing a student

can do, is earn two degrees in
business. A bachelor degree In
engineering or science and a
masters in business adminis¬
tration is the best combination for
executive mobility In a technical
world," he said.

Jennings then pointed out that
one's corporate division and job
are even more important than
the major.
"Your major is helpful to get

a Job, but after you are with a
company awhile, no one re¬
members what you majored in,"
he said. "Besides the technical

San Jose
riot follows

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Rioting broke out among a
crowd of 2,000 at San Jose State College Monday following
a student antiwar demonstration. Police Tired tear gas

grenades.
Witnesses said about 50 police officers charged into the

crowd In a flying wedge amid screams of the demonstrators.
Five grenades landed in the crowd and at least three

persons were Injured.
The antiwar demonstration was against the recruiting

activities on campus of the Dow Chemical Co., makers of
napalm for use In V ietnam.
Police Capt. Howard Donald told the crowd to disperse.
"You are In an unlawful assembly on state property," he

said.
Police then formed two columns which moved through

the crowd.
Several students were knocked down. One student threw

a folding chair into the police wedge.
Three large plate glass windows In the front of a building

were smashed.
Inside the building, the police regrouped, put on gas

masks and fired tear gas grenades into the crowd.

3 superb Thanksgiving dinner
away from home — Jnrauers
Call 489-4311 for reservations ^ 1861

th Cirand Avenue

(Next t(

- ► 332-6944 Qjll
PUS 8™
""" Week! (mS

SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT! '
CAI

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SIDNEY POITIER
3:20
5:30
7:40
9:50JAMES CLMEll h

PROHUCTION Of

"TO SIR.WITH LOVE
Plus Cartoon & Novelty TECHNICOLOR

Next! Sophia Loren & Omar Sharif
Att! in "More Than a Miracle"

STARTS TOMORROW!
A Childhood Productions

join/iy MAi
Shown Matinees Only!

Shows at 1:00 - 3:00 & 5:00 p.m.

^gvOPiDEKn1 * >
—

BHU. .

ROSSANO BRAZZI PAUL TRIPP

tNECNQSThaS

LYDIA BRAZZI ALBERTO RABAGLIATI MISCHA AUER SONNY FOX o „ ROSSANO BRAZZI
^Added^NoveltyJjJR^e-Away^

Our Regular Attraction will
Be shown in the evening at 7:30 & 9:35

EUGENE JENNINGS

skills you learned will have
changed anyways."
Priority divisions of a

corporation produce the most
presidents, Jennings explained.
For example, a General Motors
president is more likely to >
emerge from the Chevrolet
rather than the Pontiac division.
Jennings calls this phe¬

nomenon, "visiposure." The
word is a combination of visi¬
bility and exposure, with visi¬
bility being the ability of the
aspirant to see the top of the
corporate Olympus and exposure
the position of being seen bymen
above.
Jennings also predicted that

the young generation in college
today will have a tougher time
of getting to the top than ever
before.
This dilemma is caused partly

by the large number of young
executives and young and restless
"passed-overs" who exist today,
he said. The population ex¬
plosion will cause more com¬
petition than ever, he pointed
out. Mobility is now based on
economic growth, which is bound
to reach a plateau and slow down
in this country before long, he
said.
"In the business world, we

learn from mistakes," he said.
"It is a painful process made
even more difficult because
colleges emphasize technical
skills and teach success.

THL'RS. FRANK SINATRA
AS "TONY ROME"

ACTION!

COLLEGE NIGHT
ACTION!

HEY STUDENTS!
EVERY WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IS COLLEGE
NIGHT AT THE

"LANSING
DANCE
SPOT"

ACTION!

424 N.
WASHINGTON AVE,

ACTION!

THE ONLY YOUNG
ADULT NITECLUB

IN LANSING

ACTION!
Starring the

SOAP
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'Romeo' ends term for PAG

Dorm appliances
Irons, telev
the practice

isions and toasters may make life i
is against University safety regulatioi

■nore amenable, but

State News Photo by Dave Laura

Will young love triumph? Will
Romeo get the bird or only «
nightingale at dawn? Will Italy
abolish Capuletpunishment? Will
Renaissance medicine be able to
excise the tombers from the
ancestral vaults? These are but
a few of the questions to be
answered as the Performing Arts
Company (PAC) rounds out its
fall term schedulewith the arche¬
type of all soapers, "Romeo and
Juliet."

One of Shakespeare's early
plays, "Romeo and Juliet" has
endured through the ages as a
result of itsmoving beauty, subtle
construction, rhymed couplets
(or Capulets) and required
reading lists.
The PAC version will star

Joel Plotkin, who narrated "The
Skin of our Teeth," as Romeo
and Marti Maraden, who recently
Joined P.\C, as Juliet.
The PAC reports that it will

perform the play in a more or

music. Director Sidney Berger
commissioned Mary Rhoads who
composed the music for last
year's PAC production of "A
Man's a Man" to write music for
"Romeo and Juliet" In a style
which would approximate that of
the Renaissance while providing
background for the on-stage
action.
This accompaniment will be

performed by Tom Clark, who
has proven his musical ability
in plays such as this summer's
"Once Upon a Mattress," along
with guitarist Loris Chobanlan
and Judy Beckon on the cello.

The play Is slated for Falrchild
Theatre, No*. 28- Dec. 3.

usual for his performance in
"The Girl and the General."
During the shooting of a scene in
which an attempt is made to
hang Stelger, his safety harness
slipped, inducing a subtle shade
of purple on the actor's coun¬
tenance. Stelger was finally
cut dwvn, but not before Director
Campanile had captured the en¬
tire episode on color film. . .
Patrick McGoohan, the excel¬

lent British star whose "Secret
Agent" and "The Prisoner" (the
latter not yet seen in the U.S.)
TV series won him critical ac¬
colades, will star along with jim
Brown, Ernest Borgnine and Rock
Hudson in "Ice Station Zebra,"
M GM' s forthcoming Cinerama
release. . .

y STUART ROSENTHAL
State News Reviewer

Short Shots
The Beatles will return to the

"Ed Sullivan Show" this Sunday
Actor Rod Stelgerwill probably via film. In this rare appearance

receive even more acclaim than they will be seen singing their

new "Hello Goodbye" . . . ABC
will fill its Saturday afternoon
schedule this Thanksgivingweek¬
end with "doubleheader" foot¬
ball. The Ohio State-Michigan
game will be followed im¬
mediately by Georgia vs.Geoife»a
Tech ...

The "Dirty Dozen" influence
once again raises its head in the
Robert Wagner series for ABC,

"It Takes a Thief." Wagner
plays a master thief paroled to
ply his trade for a government
intelligence agency ...
Followers of "The Avengers"

will have another opportunity to
see Diana Rlgg as Mrs. Peel
before Linda Thorson takes over

the costarring duties. When the
series returns to ABC on Jan.10,
the first eight episodes will star
Miss Rlgg.

FIRE HAZARDS

Dorm tu
blow the

I1*S WHAT'S

BnmfflG
Students ask exominotion
on drug possession charge

By AIMEE PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

"Light toast, black coffee,
don't burn my blouse~oh and turn
up the TV please?"

We live In a mechanized age,
electrical conveniences are there
for the taking. Some students,
however, apparently feel It's
more fun to take them places
where they aren't supposed to be.

Room folders in every resident

Prof speaks
on urban ed.
at conference
Those who lupervise teacher

education programs must face
up the Issue of quality edu¬
cation In urban schools, accord¬
ing to Robert L. Green, associate
professor of educational psychol¬
ogy. Greer, spoke at theU.S. Civil
Rights Commission Conference
Friday In Washington, D.C.
Greer, told the conference that

school leaders must project both
long-term and short-range pro-
giv.-s to -p-grade declining city
schools.
He suggested compensating for

the training of teachers and ad¬
ministrators through in-service
workshops and Institutes for
school boards and members of
the state legislatures to Inform
them about urban life.
"Recruitment of highly moti¬

vated and dedicated teachers is
one of the most critical problems
confronting urban education to¬
day,'' said Green.
He said teachers must respect

social class and racial differ¬
ences as well as being academi¬
cally competent.
There is a small number of

'Negro teachers in urban edu¬
cation, according to Green, be¬
cause they do not wish to return
to an educational environment
they are still striving to over¬
come.

Green said white and Negro
teachers both consider teaching
assignments in urban schools as
low-status.

hall on campus set down rules
prohibiting the use of certain
electrical appliances in student
rooms. Yet students violate these
rules every day.
From popcorn poppers to

electric heating coils to sun
lamps, students regularly over¬
load dormitory circuits, creating
fire hazards when they couldwalk
the 10 or 20 extra feet to an
Ironing room which Is "wired to
take the overload.
With safety as themajormotive

behind the rules, the University
states that it cannot "authorize
or condone the use of sur lamps
or heat lamps." According to
estimates from Olln Health Can¬
ter, 50 to 60 students per year
are hospitalized because of burns
caused by the use of sun lamps,
and another 175 to 225 burned
students are outpatients during
the school year.
According to fire department

records of the past year, of 13
electrical fires recorded, two
fires totaling $450 and $588 each
were caused by the use ofChrist¬
mas candles In rooms. Three
others w'ere started by hotplates.
Students In Mason Hall can also
recall the fire drill during the
first week of school which turned
out to be the result of a real
fire—a popcorn popper in a room
became overheated.
According to John W. Steen,

manager of Mason-Abbot, the
rules are also for sanitary rea¬
sons. "Food left on a hot plate
may attract roaches and rodents
which will affect other students
as well," Steen said.

Though many students believe
the rewiring of some of the older
dorms will allow the use of
appliances in rooms, this is a
mistaken notion. According to
Steen, the new wiring extends
only to the wiring panels on each
floor and not to the Individual
rooms.

So if turn on you must, take
your TV, toaster, coffee pot and
iron to the ironing room for a
safe and sanitary evening "at
home."

The Department of Anthro¬
pology- will hold a faculty-un¬
dergraduate tea from 3-5 p.m.
today in the Main Lounge of the
Student Services Building. Re¬
freshments will be served.

Applications for nominations
for Miss MSU are available
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily
in the UnionBoardOffice, Student
Services Building, and also on the
second floor of the Union. Any
group, organization or Individual
can sponsor a candidate. Appli¬
cation fee is 10 dollars.

The Christian Science Or¬
ganization will meet at 7:15 to¬
night in the Alumni Chapel.
Everyone is welcome.

The Louisiana State University
String Trio will perform In a
recital at 8:15 tonight in the
Music Auditorium, sponsored by
the Music Department.

A film of theMSU-Purdue game
will be shown at 8 p.m. Wednes¬
day In the Union Ballroom,

Spartan Spirit will hold a Pep
Rally at 7 tonight in Jenison
Fleldhouse.

The Outing Club will meet at
7 tonight In 116 Natural Science
Bldg.

"The Middle East ForWhom?"
discussion will be heldat 8 tonight
in 137 Fee Hall. The discussion
will be sponsored by the college
of social sciences lr. conjunction
with Fee Hall residents.

The Free University class In
compositional photography has
been cancelled for today. Stu¬
dents are advised to go to the
Free University office and pick
up data sheets-from 3-5 any day
this week.
The Urban Renewal Course

will consider the crisis In ghetto
education at 7 tonight in 210
Bessey Hall.

An MSU student and his room¬
mate, a former student, demand¬
ed examination at their arraign¬
ment Monday on charges of pos¬
session of narcotics.
Richard S. Busch, East Lan¬

sing junior, and John H. Lewis,
of East Lansing, were found with
marijuana early Sunday morn¬
ing at their residence, 520 Spar¬
tan St., by the East Lansing po¬
lice in conjunction with theMich¬
igan State Police and theUniver-
sity police.
Judge WilliamHarmon set bond

at $2,000 for Busch and $3,000
for Lewis. Preliminary exami¬
nation Is set for Jan. 15, 1968.
There has been no crackdown

on narcotics, Detective Richard
Murray of the East Lansing po¬
lice said. "Narcotics have
become more prevalent,"

Domino's Pizzeria, plaguedall

term with thefts, installed a
watchman in one of their cars a
week ago. As two students came
near the car he jumped out but
the students got into a car and
drove off.

482-3

OMI'chioan
TODAY . . ,°S5Sp?MN

WED. IS LADIES D\Y . . .

60* - 1:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Shows at 1:25, 5:00, 8:30

BOX OFFICE OPEN AT 6:30

TONITE - ALL COLOR!

IFREE IN CAR HEATERS

Bomb found near
Tony Spina, chief photographer

for the Detroit Free Press, will . . _ , . .

speak to all students Interested U.O. entry O* UlN
In photography at 7:30 tonight
on the third floor of the Student
Services Building.

Dunmmtin-QiomiPimuts <£
jiMSUMlbM

Rough Niqhtin Jiricho
' SHOWN AT 7:

REPEATED E>

'TORN CURTAIN"

NICOLOH- SHOWN AT 7:0!

-PLUS ""PAUL NEWMAN REPEATED IN PART-
AT 9:20 JULIE ANDREWS

McDonald's
The Archfriend of

all MSU fans
look for the golden arches _

/n _LA\

LANSING E. LANSING

The Sailing Club will meet at
7:30 tonight In 35 Union.

The Spartan Women's League
will meet at 7 tonight In the
U.N. Lounge of the Union.

The German Club will hold
its annual Christmas Party at
8:30 tonight. Members are asked
to meet at Wells Hall, Section A.

The HomeEconomicsTeaching
Club will meet from 7 - 9tonight
in 9 Home Economics Bldg.
"Home Economics Education in
Business" will be discussed.

NEW YORK .? — A poten¬
tially dangerous homemade
bomb, carefully wrapped In
white tlsaue paper and masking
tape, was discovered In a flower
garden near the entrance to the
U.S. mlsilon to the United-Na¬
tions on Monday, 15 minutes aft¬
er Ambassador Arthur J. Gold¬
berg entered the building.
Police dismantled the device

without Incident.
Fletcher Huggins, a mainte¬

nance man, said he saw a brown
paper bag among the flowers.
"I picked it up, and this thing

fell out. I just left It there," he
said.
The device was seven inches

long and two inches in diame¬
ter, capped at both ends. It con¬
tained a chemical timer and a
smokeless powder.

BOOTH FOR LEASE

Make more money - Be your own boss

kh

Make-up Center and Beauty Salon
Phone 351-6590

©SPARTAN
TWIN WEST

tt:COMING NOV. 29

DIRK BOGARDE STANLEY BAKER M JACQUELINE SASSARO. tn, JOSEPH LOSEY:m

oSts. /tX&Mr oft a. .Cove ijo&ndb

"ACCIDENT,' NO ACCIDENT, IS A BREATH-TAKING
PIECE OF VIRTUOSO FILM MAKING WHICH IS
THOUGHT PROVOKING AND rh.H« rhamnirn

rOAAopi i ikir •• Charles Champlin,COM. E LLING. Los Angeles Times

Ends Tonight 'CLOUDS OVER ISRAEL ' 7:00 - 9|2m

w Firtta First Tine!
CffliiiiK PerfiniiiKS it PipularPrices!

IK All TIME III! WINNER If 5 ACADEMY MARK
INCIIMNC "VEST PICTIIE"

i

ROBERT WISE

JTLIANDREWS ▼ cHmsTOPHE* PLUMMER
RICHARD HAYDN I' XZ.WjjXX.r I ELEANOR PARKER -

ROBERT WISE I RICHARD RODGERS
roToR OSC\R HAMMERSTEIN III ERNEST LEHMAN
— COMING NOV. 29

GLASS CASES
For your carrying convenience
while quantity lasts

Expires: November 25, 1967

'Citation'
6 pc. Desk Set

WReg. $2.95 JjL
Expires: November 25, 1967

'Tame'
•J oz. Squeeze Bottlp

480Reg. 60tf

Expires: November 25, 1967

Ash Trays
ean Bag,
• Ceramic 4 A -

eg- 29c J |jl-
Expires: November 25, 1967

Cotton Swabs

47CReg. 59<f

Expires: November 25, 1967

If you have either of these
two pictures in the NFL
Super Pro Game, it will
be worth

Call 882-7546 or 332-8865
or, ask for Fran at
the Margin Store.

MARGIN
DISCOUNT

STORE
ACROSS FROM THE UNION OPEN WED, 'TIL 9 P.M.
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Please Pay Student Ad Today - Room 347 Student Service Bldg.
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255

>PUT
TO WORK FOR YOU

• automotive
• employment
• for rent
• for sale
• lost & found
t personal
. peanuts personal
• real estate
• service
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE
1 PJtf, one class day be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY S 1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15( per word per day
There will be a 50f service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect lnser-
tlon.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or rational or¬
igin.

Automotive Automotive Aviation Employment Employment For Rent For Rent

CHEVROLET 196~SS, V-S, power RA.MBLER WAGON ~1962Clas-
steering, brakes; Vinyl top, sic 400, 4-door, automatic, new
automatic transmission, 351- tires, exhaust. Looks, runs
6412. 5-11/29 good. 393-0415. 3-11/27

FRANCIS AVIATION. SO Mgy ta GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
la»m In the PIPER CHERO- for permanent positions for men
KEEI! Special $5.00 offerl 484- women in office, sales,
1324. c technical. IV2-1543. C-ll/22

CHEVROLET 1956 six, station
wagon. 52,000miles. Good tires.
Eest offer over 5"5 cash. Call
before 8 p.m. 832-0102 . 3-11/21

CHRYSLER 1950 Windsor deluxe.
Preserved, like a new one. 5500
or less. 882-2014. 5-11/2?

TRIL'MPH HERALD 1964. Com¬
pact. 33 m/gal. Must sell.$5"5.
355-0999. 3-11/21

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Sunroof.
Many extras, radio. Excellent,
reasonable. CALL 482-5182.

3-11/27

CORY AIR 1964, convertible, VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Gr«
four-speed, excellent tires,
electronicallv checked. 351-

5-11/22

owner. AM-FM radio. Ziebart
rust - proofed. 51,200. Good
condition. 372-602". 8-12/1

FAIRLANE 500 --
door sedar., V-8 Stardar
372-3-93.

four- VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1965. Fine
shift. good-running condition. $1,200.
-11/22 355-8106. 5-11/27

FALCON 1960. Stick. Looks
ar.d rur.s good. 5125. 355-
5138, days, 339-2435, evenings.

1-11/21

FIREBIRD 196". Gold, black vinyl
top. Deluxe interior. Radio. V-8,
four-speed, positraction. 482.-
5282. 5-11/27

Auto Service & Ports

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-
1286. 2628 E. Kalamazoo. C

FORD 1962 Galaxie, V-8, two-
door, Standard. Excellent con¬
dition. 351-7662. 3-11/21

FORD 1965 — Fair lane 500 Sports
Coupe. 289, 4 on floor, bucket
seats, console, power steering.
Call 62"-2928, 11 a.m. tc 4 p.m.

-3-11/27

MCA 1958 Deluxe Coupe. Roll-
up windows, radio. Newly
painted. Beautiful condition.
Good heater--all weather car.
Call Rob, 337-9265. 3-11/27

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

IN

• TRIUMPH
• RE NAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

Al Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland . IV 9-7591

INTERESTED IN AVIATION?
Enroll now In the WINGED
SPARTAN Ground School for
winter term. The Basic course
is for beginners w ith little or no
experience and costs $20. The
Instrument course is for the
Private or above who wants to

expand his aeronautical know¬
ledge and proficiency, and costs
$30. Both ground schools will
meet each Wednesday winter
term, "-10 p.m. Basic in Room
31, Instrument in Room 30, Union
Building. Send check of Money
Order to the WINGED SPAR¬
TANS, P.O. Box 287, East Lan¬
sing. C-11/2 7

PRIVATE GROUND SCHOOL
beginning soon at General Avia¬
tion Beechcraft Dealers. 372-
6430. 5-11/21

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yama¬

ha, Triumph, and BMW. Com¬
plete line of pans,accessories,
leather goods, and helmets. 1/2
mile south of 1-96 on South
Cedar. SHEP'S MOTORS, phone
694-6621. C

THOOSE YOUR own hours. A
few hours a day can mean ex¬
cellent earrings for you as a
trained AVON representative.
Fur appointment in your own
home, write MRS. ALONA
HLCKINS, 5664 School Street,
Haslett, Michigan, or call IV2-
6893. C-ll/22

DREAM JOB. No house-to-
house. Part or full time. Week¬
ly income $40 to $100. Showing
makeup techniques. VIVIANE
WOODARD Cosmetics. Call
Gwen Lorenz, 332-8502.

16-12/1

CLINE TEACHERS AGENCY.
Mid-year and Fall openings.
129 East Grand River Avenue.
3 32-5079. 16-12/1

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
(ASCP). Private laboratory.
Physician directed. Full time.
Salary negotiable. Phone 372-
8180. 2-11/22

PART TIME Job, n
f2.00 per hour.
2=92, 5-7 p.m.

ale or female.
Phone 355-

3-11/27

STL DENTS. LOOKING for extra
money? Work own hours. Buy
zip directories for 35tf, sell for
$1. Try over Thanksgiving.
Money back guarantee. Call
332-5053 between 6:15 p.m. and
"

p.m. Ask for Ernie. 1-11/21

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Low
economical rates by the term
or month. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. 484-9263. C

GARAGE: DOUBLE size for car
or storage. $25 month. Near
Sparrow Hospital. Phone IV 9-
1017. C

GARAGE FOR rent. Near Bogue
Street bridge. ED 2-1918.

2-11/72

TV RENTAL 19" GE Portable.
$8.50 per month. CALL STATE
MANAGEMENT CORPORA¬
TION, 332-8687. 17-12/1

Apartments

ATTRACTIVE THREE-room,
apartment. A i r conditioning,
carpeting, t £Vhed except
refrigei stove. Near
BrookfieX Plaza. Adults. ED2-
4886. 14-12/1

TWO 6.95 x 14 snow tires. Al¬
most new. Phone 351-8575.

14-12/1

MUSTANG 1966 — 6-cylinder, THE CHECK POINT will be
three-speed, wooden panel, new closed for vacation until Decem-
car warranty. 487-5865 or 373- ber 1. Thank you for your
0740. 3-11/22 patronage. C-ll/22

Employment
DISPLAY WORK available at this
time for male students, 18
through 27. Call 393-5660,
2-4 p.m., Monday through

■ Friday. 15-12/1

WAITRESSES - EXCELLENT
benefits, including free hos¬
pitalization insurance, uniforms
and meals. Full or part time.
Apply in person atUNIVERSITY
BIG BOY 1050 Trowbridge Road
East Lansing. 8-12/1

NURSE O. R. Supervisor, to
$9,000. 275 beds, Michigan
hospital, not located in this
city. Write box B2, StateNews,
East Lansing. 3-11/27

NURSING SERVICE Director, to
$13,000. 2"5 beds, Michigan
hospital. Not located in this
city. Write Box B2, StateNews,
East Lansing. 3-11/27

GIRL NEEDED Colonial Apart¬
ments. Winter term. Five min¬
utes from Berkey. 337-1874.

5-11/28

Automotive

ALPINE 1960 — With just a
LITTLE work could be A-III
$100. 351-8883. 7-12/1

PONTIAC CATALINA con¬

vertible 1964. Red with white
top. Power steering and brakes.
Snow tires and extra rims.

Original owner. Needs slight
body work. Eest offer over
$1,000. Call week-days, 355-
8297.

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large
or small, we do them all. 1108
East Grand River. 332-3255. C

CAR WASH: 25*. Wash, wax,
vacuum. U-DO-IT. 430 South
Clippert, back of KO-KO BAR.

C-ll/22

SERVICE STATION attendant.
Two nights a week and weekends.
Contact SELLERS STANDARD
STATION, corner Harrison and
Trowbridge. 2-11/22

CADILLAC 1964 convertible.
Sharp. Full power. Reasonable.
Call 33--2201." 2-11/22

PONTIAC, 1964 Tempest. Two-
door coupe. Extras. Excellent.
$895. 351-4511. 5-11/24

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street—Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM¬
PANY. Experienced secre¬
taries, typists to work tempor¬
ary assignments. Never a fee.
Phone 487-6071. C-ll/22

STUDENTS INTERESTED in
working winter term at BOYN'E
HIGHLANDS SKI RESORT
please make appointment at Stu¬
dent Services Building before
November 28..Experience nec¬
essary. 4-11/27

STUDENT WIVES: Earn $2.50 -

$3.50 per hour, picking up and
delivering FULLER BRUSH
orders. Call Mrs. Barton, 355-
9892. 1-11/21

IF YOU are handicapped or can¬
not work away from home, we
have a job for YOU. Make
phone calls for us. 372-4537.

2-11/22

PX STORE-Frandor
Pea Coats $25.95
Cigarettes 26£ pk. inc. tax
Shotgun Shells $2.47 box
Flight Jacket $17.95
Rain Coats $1.88
Tanker jackets $9.95
Hunting Licenses
Hot Seats $1.88
Ear muffs $1.00
All equipment for P.E. classes
Ski Caps 98£
Haynes underwear 3 for $2.95

'Yourfriends will be
green with envy9

When they see your place in . . .

CED
GRE

APARTMENTS
1135 MICHIGAN AVENUE

Between Brody and Frandor overlooking th<
Red Cedar Golf Course.
-One bedroom
2 man units
Attractively furnished

-Heated swimming pool
Sun patio

-Balconies

-Air Conditioning
-Choice Location

Ready For
Occupancy On

January 1
NOW LEASING

For further information call . . .

STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

332-8687 . .

'Yes, your friends will be green with envy.'

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed.
Experience preferred. Call 351-
9070. 5-11/28
— CORRECTION——

FORD MUSTANG 196", Eco¬
nomy 6-cylinder, Radio, Heat¬
er, whitewal.ls, Only $2,095.

VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw 484-1341

f!
appearing Dec. 1
at 'ford Auditor¬
ium in Detroit
8:30 p.m.Tickets:

*$2.50, $3.50, $4.50
available at Hud-

sons, Grinells
stores, Mixed
Media, 5704 Cass

^Ford Auditorium
^Send mail orders

^ Ford Auditorium
¥ Ticket Office
¥ 20 E. Jefferson
M Detroit, Midh.
« 48226.

M of:
0 i

T
H
E
R
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COLLEGE JUNIORS, SENIORS
and GRADUATE STUDENTS

Be Sure To Attend

"Opportunity -- Native Son99
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27,1967
GRAND RAPIDS CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Continuously 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
•Learn about career employment opportunities

in the Grand Rapids area.
•Over 45 Employer-Firms participating.
• Bring copies of your resume.
• Student admission is without charge.

PRE-REGISTER BY CONTACTIN3 M3S. SNELL,
GREATER GRAND RAPIDS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,'

300 FEDERAL SQ. BLDG., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., PHONE 459-7221

CEDAR GREENS two-man lux¬
ury apartment. $160. Sublease
starting winter term. 351-8712.

3-11/22

SUBLEASE TWO-man. Winter,
spring, summer. $160. Close
to campus. 351-6723. 3-11/22

GIRL NEEDED winter, spring.
Reasonable. Modern apartment
near campus. 332-5954. 3-11/22

MAN NEEDED. $51.50 month.
No lease. Luxury. Pool. Steve,
351-0334. 8-12/1

EAST LANSING. Furnished two-
ma n apartment, $160. Four-
man, $200. Unfurnished two-
three bedroom duplexes. $135
up. 332-0480. 3-12/1

UNIVERSITY VILLA. Need third
girl winter and spring.Call 351-
0171. 8-12/1

ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS,
Trowbridge Road, EastLansing,
Members of the faculty and
graduate students. Deluxe one
and two bedroom apartments
available. Private patio and
swimming pool.Chalet house for
private parties. Within walking
distance of campus. Phone after
5 p.m. for appointment. 337-
0634. C-ll/22

ONE GIRL. Share - <

ltie

ihare * ^Onentwln-
sprim' > Eludes util-
i. 337^.. 3-11/22

MARIGOLD APARTMENT Fur¬
nished one bedroom. Across
campus on Harrison Road.
Available immediately. 351-
7235. IV9-9651. 3-11/22

NEED ONE it"- iter
spring tU lts-

and

NEW ONE And two bedroom lux¬
ury apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. Carpets, dish-'
washers. Ten minutes from
campus in a home-like atmos¬
phere. Call IV2-2408 or 393-
2880. 8-12/1

ONE MAN for four-man apart¬
ment winter and spring. 351-
8661. 3-11/22

! Fewer windows.Fewer doors. Fewer seats. 2
| We improved theVW StationWagon. •
i We replaced the 13 little windows with 8 big ones. •
• (Including a wraparound windshield.) *
• There's one sliding safety door instead of 2 side doors. •
• (It locks automatically, open or closed. ] •
J 7 seats are standard instead of 9 (which is optional). «
• Because an aisle through to the back is standard. •
J On the other hand, there are more heating outlets. J
• There's more power in the engine. And more interior pad- •

c We changed just about everything in the 1968 bus. •

Phil GorI
! VOLKSWAGEN INC. •
J 2845 E. SAGINAW PHONE 484- 1341 •

GIVE
IMPORTED GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

FROM

THE VILLAGE
SHOPPE

1678 GRAND RIVER
OK EMOS 332-1678

1963 VW Panel
T ruck

s395
1964 VW Camper

*1,295
I960 VW black

and good looking

s495
1963 Morgan

Roadster
Right hand drive

*1,595
Pfct (facto* 4

VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
•645 E. Saginaw

I may
save you up to

*125| ^ a^(or more)

financing
and insuring
your next car
Ask me about the State
Farm Car Finance Plan *
for new or used

JIM RYAN GEO. TOBIN ]
RYAN & TOBIN

INSURANCE
339 MORGAN LANE

F RANDOR
351-0050

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

PROFESSIONAL NURSES

Lansing General Hospital now
hiring R.N.'s and L.P.N.'s:
Days 7:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Afternoons 3:30 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.
Nights 11:30 P.M. - 8:00 A.M.

Compare our liberal fringe benefits. Day Care Nursery
open 7:30 ajn. to 12:00 Midnight. Paid tuition for con¬
tinuing education - free Life Insurance and Pension Pro¬
gram plus generous sick leave and vacation policies.
Call 372-8220, Extension 203 - Monday through Friday -
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

.

atdtiH ujlslj aaa
□Huts □aa ana
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12. Advantage
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covering
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For Rent For Rent

Apartments

SAGINAW MANOR, new. One bed¬
room, furnished. One week free
rent. Quiet. Adults. *145. 485-
2079. 10-11/21

LUXURY TWO bedroom, 1 1/2
bath apartment. Unfurnished.
Available Immediately. 351 -
5263. 5-11/21

CHALET APARTMENTS one man
needed forwinter, spring terms.
355-0588. 10-11/30

For Rent For Sale For Sale Personal

HASLETT APARTMENTS, one

girl needed winter term. Call
337-7720. 5-11/27

THREE BEDROOM apartment.
East side, Lansing, near Fran-
dor and campus. Three or four
college boys. Can be seen at
301 South Mifflin. 2-11/20

ONE GIRL needed winter and
spring. Near campus. Call 351-
0719. 5-11/27

NEAR CAMPUS. Four bedroom.
Prefer family or faculty. 351-
9518. 4-11/22

Furnished, 2 Bdrm.

Apartment

Featuring swimming pool,
GE appliances, air cond.,
garbage disposal, short
term lease avail. Security
deposit required, no pets.
Close to campus.

Eydeal Villa
East Lansing Management Co.

351-7880

TWO GIRLS. Sh*>rypartment
winter, c" <-<o Includes
utilities. ^>\u56. 3-11/21

NEEDED: ONE or two girls.Has-
lett. Winter, spring. Call 351-
7645. 9-12/1

FOUR-MAN luxury apartment
winter and spring. Rivers Edge.
351-7246. 5-11/27

ONE GIRL needed winter term.
Chalet Apartments. 351-6827.

3-11/21

NEED ONE man Waters Edge
winter and spring. One month
rent free. 351-6679. 5-11/22

NEAR COLLEGE;-louse. Rea¬
sonable. v- 7 or grad¬
uate sti.^v- wijJ-5977.

SUBLEASE THREE man fur¬
nished Eydeal Villa apartment.
Swimming pool. Call 351-0849.

3-11/21

ONE MAN needed for University
Terrace Apartments. 351-8866.

9-12/1

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! One
man for winter and spring
terms. Chalet Apartments. Ten
minute walk fromcenter of cam¬
pus. Call 351-0588. 9-12/1

ONE GIRL needed for luxury
apartment. Rent free until De¬
cember 10. Call 351-9188.

5-11/27

EAST SIDE: Two bedroom, fur¬
nished or unfurnished. Phone
487-3428. 5-11/22

ONE OR TWO girls for two-
bedroom trailer *\iter and/or
spring,
utilltlc

_ _

5-11/22

BLAKE (FRANDOR near) fur¬
nished nicely. ^ bedroom,
closets \,» ^adry. Car¬
port. J.rV.as electric. Call
484-9791. 5-11/22

oni trailer ^nter and/or
|, Including

io04, Barb.

NORTHWIND
FARMS

351-7880

ONE MAN wanted winter term
only. Evergreen Arms. Call
351-9359. 7-12/1

THIRD GRADUATE man needed.
Two bedroom apartment. 351—
6789, Bob or Jim. 3-11/27

NEED ONE for two man apart¬
ment winter term. $70, 332-
0928. 5-11/29

ONE OR two men needed. Win¬
ter, spring. Burcham Woods.
351-6985. 3-11/27

GIRL WANTED. Riverside East.
$60. Available December or
January. 351-9392. 3-11/27

NEED ONE girl December 1st.
Utilities paid. 229 Linden.
Phone 351-9087. 2-11/22

HASLETT: LOVELY two bed¬
room deluxe, near shopping cen¬
ter. Lease, deposit. $150.
plus electric. 337-7618.7-12/1

THIRD GIRL needed winter and
spring terms. 351-8296 or 355-
9520. 3-11/30

MAN WANTF llf»Own room.
Walkli $50. 337-
7002. ^ 5-11/22

NEEDED: THREE girls winter
term. Waters Edge apartments,
$60. 351-5180. 5-11/27

ONE GIRL needed for winter
term. Chalet apartments. 332-
0748. 3-11/21

NEED ONE girl for luxury apart¬
ment immediately. Close to
campus. Phone 351-8387. Ask
for Jan. 4-11/22

FEMALE $60 Includes utilities.
Own bedroom. Walk to campus.
332-8841. 3-11/21

ONE GIRL needed for spring and
winter. River House apart¬
ments. 351-8833. 3-11/21

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

$125
351-7880

ONE GIRL for furnished house.
Winter, spring. Garage. $57.50.
351-0909. 7-12/1

GRADUATE STUDENT wanted
for January —June, house. Pri¬
vate room—breakfast included.
Parking area. 485-1078.

3-11/27

WEBBERYILLE: COZY three
room house. Bottle gas heat and
cooking, bath and shower. Some
furniture. $55. per month. One
or two adults. IV5-4119. 1-11/21

THIRD MAN. 2 1/2 bedroom
house. Winter-spring. No util¬
ities. $62.50. 351-0467. 3-11/27

GIRL FOR house winter, spring
terms. Close to campus. 351-
0307. 2-11/22

REASONABLE. TO four graduate
students. Five room house.
ED2-5977. 5-11/29

NEAR UNION. Men, doubles or
1/2 of double. Kitchen and lounge
areas. 351-4311. 8-12/1

WINTER TERM. Single or double.
Juniors, seniors, graduates.
Parking. ED2-3094. 3-11/27

FEMALE STUDENT to sublease.
Close in. Available now. House
with cooking. 351-5705. 3-11/27

SUPERVISED ROOMS. Cooking,
parking. 1 1/2 blocks from Ber-
key. Male students. Starting
winter term. IV 5-8836. "-12/1

BIRTHDAY CAKES, «t" - $3.60
8" - $4.12, 9" -$4.90 deliv¬
ered. Also sheet cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, IV 4-1317.

C-ll/22

SEWING MACHINE sale, large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines, Singers ..Whites,Urti-
versal, Necchi.$l9.95to $39.95.
Guaranteed easy terms. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING COM¬
PANY, 115 N. Washington. 489-
6448. C-ll/22

CHRISTMAN LAY-A-WAY. Hand
carved Swiss music boxes.
SWISS MUSIC BOX SHOP, 240
Oakhlll. 351-7969. 8-12/1

THREE NORTHWESTERN Tick¬
ets. General admission at re¬
duced price. Contact 351-8664.

2-11/22

TABLE, ROUND pedestal, tur¬
quoise chairs, PERFECT CON¬
DITION. Sacrifice — $89, 351-
4642, afternoons. 1-11/21

HEAD MASTERS -- 6' 9".Henke
buckle boots (size 10) — used
3 times. $90. 355-2082 . 3-11/27

SNARE DRUM, used one semes¬
ter. $75. Call after 3 p.m.,
627-5968. 1-11/27

TWO TICKETS for Northwestern
game. Call 351-0044 or 353-
8495. 2-11, 22

Animals

DACHSHUNDS — 9 weeks old,
black and tan, AKC, temporary
shots. 2 males, 3 females. 646-
6177. 3-11/27

POODLE PUPPIES, AKC. Phone
669-9513. 2-11/22

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS:
Black, AKC, Permanent shots.
ED7-~213. 3-11/21

Mobile Homes

CHAMPION 1962 10' x 50'.Wash¬
er-dryer. $2,300. 489-0227.

1-11/21

Lost & Found

LOST: FRATERNTTY pin at
Homecoming dance. Reward.
351-6500. 3-11/22

FOUND: MAN'S wedding ring in
\\ ineed Spartan airplane. 355-
11-S. 5-11/27

LOST: GREEN pair of contact
lenses in white case. Novem¬
ber 17. 353-2503. 1-11/21

LOST: I LUFFY red fox fur hat.
Please return. 351-5865.

2-11/22

Personal
ANTIQUES: 7' framed mirror
with shelves and spool top. 7'
davenport bed, newly-condition¬
ed. Bookcase-writing desk. Gun
cabinet. Old wVshstand. 332-
5272. 3-11/27

GENERAL ELECTRIC canister
vacuum cleaner with all the at¬
tachments. Like new, $18. OX4-
6031. C-ll/22

BICYCLE SALES, rentals anc
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. Call 332-8303.

GRADUATION CARDS, IM¬
PRINTED. Fast service. BIGGS
PRINTERS. 1726 South Pen¬
nsylvania. Phone: IV2-2077.

7-12/1

ROOM FOR two girls with cook- GUITAR, GUILD with hollow body
ing privileges. Near campus, and thin nec^ blues. Must
332-0143 after 7 p.m. 1-11/21 sell. Cal c,OV ^32-3900.

1 5-11/21
MEN: QUIET home, private en-
trance, large rooms, ceramic POLICE, FIRE, weather, and
tile bath, linens furnished.Close amateur portable monitors at
to campus. 332-3306. 2-11/22 $39.95. a product of Hallicraft-

ers. MAIN ELECTRONICS, 5558
GENTLEMEN: SINGLE and dou- South Pennsylvania. C
bles. Cooking, parking. Close to
campus. After 5:30, 332-2195.

8-12/1

The man who most

appreciates Life in¬
surance is the fellow
who can't get it.
RONALD H. COOK
(College Representative)

927 East Grand River
East Lansing, Michigan

332-2326

YARN i FABRIC CENTER, In
Mason. Christmas items. Vel¬
veteen, bonded crepe, white
sparkle crepe, woolens, felt.
Knitting bags, yarn, baby gifts.
Layaway. Open Friday evenings,
676-2973. C-ll/22

WANTED — CUSTOMERS. Save
money on wa shlng and dry clean¬
ing needs. Wash 20f, dry 10<.
WENDROW'S COBS' LAUNDRY.
DRY CLEANERS, 3006 Vine.
One block west ofSears. 7 a.m.-
11 p.m. C-ll/22

FREEH A thrilling hour of beau¬
ty. For appointment call 484-
4519. MERLE NORMAN COS¬
METICS STUDIO, 1600 East
Michigan. C-ll/22

POETRY WANTED for An¬

thology, IDLEWILD PUB¬
LISHERS, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California. C-ll/22

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperene
Antiseptic used in"addition to
softner. Same diapers returned
all times, yours or ours. Baby
clothes washed free. No de¬
posit. If in doubt, ask your
doctor or neighbor. AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 914 E.
Gier - Phone 482-0864. C

TV RENTALS for students. $9
month. Free service, and de¬
livery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
We guarantee same-day serv¬
ice. C

PREPARATION FOR E.S.P. and
higher consciousness. Call 484-
84-5. 10-11/22

REMOVE ALL unwanted hair the
"E-Z" way. Immediate results.
No use of electric needles —

painless treatment. Call ED2-
1116, UNIVERSITY BEAUTY
SALON. 18-12/1

THIRTY TOP area bands and
other entertainers. MID-
MICHIGAN TALENT AGEN¬
CY, INC. State licensed and
bonded. Phone 351-5665.

22-12/1

Peanuts Personal

ICED CONTRACT down two. No
nevermind. Elm Street gang's
still tops. 1-11/21

SILLY: DON'T go. We love you
and we'll miss you. The Bopper
& the Soxer. 1-11/21

THE MEN of Phi Sigma Kappa
congratulate their pledges on
a successful raid. 1-11/21

More C lassifieds
On Page 10.

STUDIO ROOM for vwo; refrig¬
erator, parking, neM trans¬
portation: January
2nd. $80. O -d393 after
5:30 p.m. 7-11/29

EAST LANSING'^cOthree
room d«£^^ up.
0480. V*

|three bed-
up. 332-
12-12/1

PLEASANT ROOM: gentleman.
Private entrance and parking.
Linen furnished. Close to cam¬

pus. Call after 5 p.m. or week¬
ends, 372-0979. 3-11/21

FOUR TO sublease Waters Edge
apartment winter-spring terms.
351-7394. 5-11/22

ONE MAN Winter; one man win¬
ter-spring. $55. 351-7488.

3-11/27

ONE MAN for four-man apart¬
ment. Excellent location. Win¬
ter. 351-8883. 3-11/27

APARTMENT AVAILABLE De¬
cember through April. Faculty
member on leave. One bed¬
room, fully furnished. Pine
Forest Apartments. $140. 353-
3278, 351-6269. 2-11/22

NEAR ARBAUGH'S. One for
three-girl apartment. Own bed¬
room $40. Also one for beauti¬
ful two-bedroom, two-girl
apartment. Near campus. $80.
Phone 482-3664. 1-11/21

ONE GIRL needed for winter.
Two girl apartment. Colonial.
351-9118. 3-11/27

HOLT — FOUR-plex, two bed¬
room, carpeted, patio, yard.
$145 includes utilities except
electricity. 649-0527 or 351-
6330. 5-11/29

RIVER HOUSE. Luxury pent¬
house for six. Leasing Im¬
mediately. 332-3570,332-3579.

7-12/1

WANTED - FOURTH man for
Burcham Woods. One month's
free rent. Call 351-4097, 351-
8837 after 5:30 p.m. 1-11/21

ONE GIRL needed for two-girl
Cedar Green apartment, near
campus bus stop. Convenient
for student without car. 351-
8632. 2-11/22

EDEN ROC. Apartments. One
man needed winter and spring
terms, or immediately. One
block from campus. Apartment
#102, 351-8351. 5-11/29

LANSING -- LOVELY one bed¬
room, four -^O lartment.
New fu:aCY*X $135 plus.
663-84l8~ 5-11/22

SUNNYSIDE STREET — Large
one bedroom apartment five
minutes from University In nice
residential area. Married
couple without children. Com¬
pletely re-decorated and car¬
peted. Stove and refrigerator.
Garage. Phone IV 2-5801.

5-11/22

ONE GIRL to sublease Waters
Edge apartment. Call Diane,
351-8345. 5-11/22

EAST SIDE: 314 1/2 South Holmes
Street - $115; 120 South Hayford-
$185; 219 South Bingham - $140.
All apartments furnished. Call
IV 9-1017. C

IF YOU'RE moving next term,
call ED 2-1993 after 4 p.m.
for a clean, quiet, single room
with private bath. 5-11/21

For Sale

ZENTTH RADIO and phonograph
combination, and stand. Excel¬
lent condition. Call IV 2-9916
after 4 p.m. 3-11/22

CONSOLE TV Recently over¬
hauled. Excellent condition. $40.
484 -26 1 7 after 6 p.m. 3-11/22

WOLLENSAK 1500 Tape Record¬
er, accessories. $100. 332—
6521, Steve Miller. 3-11/22

NEW DRESS sale — Sizes 8-16
—114 E. Dwight. 489-5923.

3-11/22

GIRLS NEEDED to share luxury
apartment winter and spring
terms. 351-7437. 10-12/1

LADY'S BEADED Indian cos¬
tumes, size 12, 14. $30 each
372-3585. 3-lty22

TWO GIRLS to sublease River¬
side East. $62.50.351-8546Car-
olyn, Jean. 5-11/21

GIBSON GUITAR 2 Pick-ups.
Solid body, $65. Call 355-2553.

5-11/28

WANTED — three or four girls,
or four guys for winter term.
Chalet Apartments. 332-0505.

5-11/21

EAST LAN^'-v-r^ man apart -
ment.Q^ our-man, $220.
332-04bo. 12-12/1

TWO GIRLS neededwinter and/or
spring for duplex.Close to cam¬
pus. 351-7708. 2-11/21

HART SKIS, Kalflax boots,poles.
$90. For 5'10"—6'. 351-4777.

3-11/22

NKKORMAT — FT camera. F.
1.4 lens. Two cases, acces¬
sories, Nine months old. Excel¬
lent condition. $250. 351-9221.

2-11/21

LARGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone.OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 416 Tusslng Build¬
ing. Phone IV 2-4667. C-ll/22

ONE GIRL needed for eight-
girl house. 240 Oakhill. 351—
7969.

_ 2_-U/21
VcO'rd ^reet.

_ ^ \ four stu¬
dents. ^,*20. 3-11/21

EAST SIDE
Three

LAKE LANSING; one man for
large lake-front house. Own
room. $40. 339-2933. 5-11/27

TWO MEN needed for four-man.
$40. 485-6507 after 5 p.m.

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding
and engagement ring sets. Save
50% or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25*
150. WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE. 509 E. Michigan. Phone
485-4391. C

FREE COLOR 5x7 enlargement
plus 3 free Christmas cards,
plus 25% discount with each roll
processed. MAREK REXALL
DRUG PRESCRIPTION CEN¬
TER at Frandor. C-ll/22

"...downward movement
from the right
shoulder has penetrated
the neckline."

Make sense? It will if you play BUY OR SELL ™ the new
stock market game. BUY OR SELL is the fun way to learn
stock market charting and makes

the perfect Christmas gift for Dad
or investment-minded Moms.

With this new competitive stock market game, Dad, Mom
or you will learn to recognize typical chart patterns/plot and
interpret stock charts/predict price movements/improve
buy or sell decisions.

/
1

m
—1

Copyright r 1967 KMS In

BUY OR SELL is now available at these fine stores:

The Student Bookstore
421 East Grand River

Jones Stationers
446 Frandor

OUR COMING
ATTRACTIONS

ALSO ■

FRIDAY, DEC. 1
FALL TERM'S FINAL

EDITION OF

COLLAGE '
(the State News' Bi-Waekly Magazine)

FEATURING . . .

A PHIL FRANK XMAS CARTOON
THE KRESGE STUDENT ART SHOW
THE CULTURAL REVOLUTION AT MSU
AN ARTICLE ON JAMES JOYCE
MOVIE REVIEWS BOOK REVIEWS

SPECIAL ADDED
ATTRACTION

JAN. 16 (Tuesday)
THE SECOND ANNUAL

STATE NEWS

SKI TABL

with news of

-what's going on in
skiing from Brighton
to Aspen to the Alps

-what to wear

-where to go

-and, how to do it

*Any merchant interested in advertising
in any of the special State News editions
may call 353-6400 to arrange an appoint¬
ment with a State News Account Exec¬
utive. DEADLINES: Xmas Tab - Monday,
Nov. 27; Collage Bi-Weekly, Ski Tab -
Jan. 8.
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Continued from

page 9.

Peanuts Personal
BARB: no more teeny-boppin'.

r, Karen.
1-11/21

Placement
Voter registration

(continued from page one) Costlck, acting secretary of the large universities, such as Ann
commission, said student voting Arbor, Mt. Pleasant and Kalama-

do* you are cutting the apron qualifications were part of"civil zoo, are also "havingproblems"
strings. This Is the Important rights and the commission Is In- with students wanting to register
thing." terested In clarifying this issue." to vote. She says she keeps In
Miss Slavlk said that one of According to Miss Slavlk and contact with the city clerks In

the first things that must be the city manager. East Lansing these cities about the matter,
cleared up is the student's ldentl- has already registered "several East Lansing citizens have
flcatlon. thousand" students as voters, sometimes complained that stu-

, . , . - "We ask them for their chiefly in the married housing dents are transient and are not
Michigan Chemical Corpora ness (B~M) (December andMarch uates only), counseling and guid- driver's license which has all areas. University Village Is lo- here long enough to become aware

Chemistry (B.M.D) and graduates only), civil, electrical ance (M) (December graduates the Information required for our cated In precinct eight, Spartan of the continual responsibilities

Students must register in per- tical, organic and physical) (D), United StatesNavy: Allmajors. Financial administration, ac-
•on at the Placement Bureau at marketing and all majors of the au colleges, all classes. counting, accounting and eco-

s prior to the date collegesofartsandletters.com- Monday-Thursday, Nov. 27-30: nomics (B,M).
munication arts and social sci- city of Detroit, Civil Service Godwin Heights Public Schools;

Mohday, Nov. 2": ence (B,M) (December andMarch Commission: Accounting (B,M), Early and later elementary edu-
......

Alexander Hamilton Life In- graduates only). all majors of the college ofbusi- cation (B,M) (December grad-
surance Company: General busl- " - • • -----
ness administration and manage-

OUR THANKS, football

ment (B) (December and March chemical engineering (B,M). and mechanical engineering only), girl's physical education records," she said. "But If the Village In precinct ten and Cherry of local government,
graduates only). Michigan National Bank: Ac- (B.M), chemistry (B.M), nursing ar.d remedial reading (B) (De- address is not East Lansing, then Lane Apartments and the rest .Another criticism comes from
Blaw-Knox Company: Chemi- counting and financial admin- anj medical technology (B). cember graduates only), Wyom- their residence is i_ ^ _ _ in East of the MSU campus Is lnpreclnct Art Tung, the student commls-

camps or M.A.C. ... but you'll cal clvjj( eiectrlcal, mechanl- istration, business law, eco- political science and psychology ing, Mich. Lansing." seven. sloner on the Human Relations
never :ouch us In basket-wear- c,i'tmj metallurgical engineer- nomics, management, market- (B) (December and March grad- Grand Rapids Catholic Central Miss Slavlk pointed out, how- Miss Slavlk referred to Presl- Commission, who says the prob¬
ing. The Neighbors. 1-11/21 ^ .g. lng and all majors of the col- uates only), statistics (B), urban High School: Mathematics and ever, that the driver's license dent Hannah's statement that only lem of students voting in East

— — E.W. BlissCompany: Mechanl- leges of arts and letters, com- planning (B,'m), landscape archi- English (B) (December graduates can be changed In a matter of one per cent of the student body Lansing comes up every major
Real Estate cal, electrical and metallurgical munication arts and social sci- tecture (b,m) and forestry (B). only). minutes by the police if the are trouble makers and that it Is election.

engineering (b). ence (B) (December and March Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 27-29: Harbison-Walker Refractories students requests it. The change these people who are causing the "Many of the. troublesome stu-
Campbell Soup Company: All graduates only). Cooperative College Registry: Company: Chemical, civil

majors of the college
EAST LANSING — North Haga- Campbell Soup Company: All graduates only). Cooperative College Registry: Company: Chemical, civil and requires no fees,
dorn. 4-bedroom Colonial.Pan- maJor» of the colleges of agrl- Montgomery Ward: A11majors, Accounting and financial admin- mechanical engineering, metal- Why should we register stu-
eled den and recreation room. culture and natural resources, all colleges (B) (December and istration, economics, speech, lurgy, mechanics and materials dents with a local address else-
dining room. Two fireplaces. j,usjness ancj education (B) (De- March graduates only). -television and radio, anthropol- science, chemistry, geology, ^ere ^ state,_s'le
Next to campus. Call Mr. O- cember and March gr a dua te s Naval Civil Engineering ogy, geography, political science, mathematics and physics (B)
Kleine 11,_ IV5-7226. Resl- onjyj and natural science and en- Laboratory: Civil, mechanical psychology and sociology and all economics, management and
dence, 33.-2175. PORTER gjneerjng and electrical engineering majors of the colleges of arts marketing (B) (December and
REALTY COMPANY, Real- Defense Construction Supply (B,M,D). and letters, education, engineer- March graduates only),
tors. 4-11/28 center: Civil, electrical andme- Northern Illinois Gas Com- ing, home economics and natural
— T *" chanical engineering (B,M), all pany: Accounting and financial science (M.D).

Recreation majors of the colleges of arts administration (B,M), economics Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 27-28:
.... and letters, communication arts, (B,M) (December and March International Voluntary Serv-

THE TIMBERS RIDING STABLE, business, education and social graduates only), Journalism (B) ice, Incorporated: All majors of
Team driven hayrides,also club science (B) (December andMarch (December and March graduates the college of agriculture (B),

„ .. . only), chemical, civil, electri- majors of the colleges of arts
cal and mechanical engineering and letters and education

Service

Typing Service

pany: All majors of the colleges (B), mathematics and statistics (December and March graduates ua e 0 ^
of business (B,M) (Decemberand (B,M) and personnel and labor anly) and home economics (B).
March graduates only) and social and Industrial relations (B,M) Mar riot-Hot Shoppes, In-
science (B) (December andMarch (December and March graduates corporated: Hotel, restaurant and
graduates only). only). institutional management (B)
Finance Center, U.S. Army: Omni Spectra, Incorporated: (December and March graduates

problems In East Lansing. dents come in the office and tell
"It Isn't the clean cut kids that us they want to vote for a city

cause the problems over here," commissioner In the local elec-
she said. "And they seem not to tlons," said Miss Slavlk.She con-
come over here to register to sldered their vote at times more
vote, but to cause problems." of a protest vote than a natural

desire to be properly registered.
Miss Slavlk puts the blame seems to feel that East

Lansing's Human Relations Com- for the current dispute on former Lansing's fear of students voting
Heath Survey Consultants, In- mission approves a brochure be- ASMSU Chairman James Graham in iocai elections Is unfounded,

corporated: Forestry, wildlife ing prepared on the topic by the who she says "started the aglta- "We did a check on Spartan Vil-
management, horticulture, bot- East Lansing Election Commis- tlon." The city manager says the lage," he said. "They actually
any and plant pathology (B). slon. problems have resulted from the voted more strongly for a dry
International Business Ma- city Manager John M. Patrl- "hard core case' and the public- city than did the residents."

chines: All majors, all col- arche said the report on election ity surrounding it. He said that students are actually
leges (B,M) (December grad- qualifications would probably be But Miss Slavlk explains that far more conservative that East

Some students cannot under¬
stand that."
The Issue will be clarified

certain degree when East

ready in 60 to 90 days. William other Michigan cities containing Lansing residents.

TYPING DONE In my home. 2 1/2
blocks from campus. 332-1619. An maJor, o{ the colleges of Electrical engineering (M,D) and only).

^
arts and letters, communication summer employment for soph. Tuesday, Nov. 28:
arts and social science (B) (De- and above in electrical engineer- Aetna Life and Casualty, Life
cember and March graduates lng. Division: All majors of the col-
only), accounting (B, M), ac- School District of the City of leges of business, arts and let-
counting and all majors of the Royal Oak: Early and later ele- ters, communication arts and
college of business (B,M) (De- mentary education (B,M) (De- social science (B) (December
cember and March graduates cember graduates only). Span- and March graduates only),
only), and all majors of the ish, mathematics, science, and Aetna Life and Casualty,
college of education (B,M) (De- English/social studies (unified), Casulaty and SuretyDivision: All

• and March graduates English anf! French (B,M) (De- majors of the colleges of arts and
^

only). cemTaer graduates only) andmen- letters, business and social
Grand Rapids Board of Edu- tally handicapped (B,M) (Decern- science (B) (December and March

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: ten cation: All elementary ?nd sec- ber graduates only). graduates only),
professional thesis typists.IBM ondary education (B,M) (Decern- Edward W. Sparrow Hospital: Armco Steel Corporation,
Selectrics. Multilith offset ber and March graduates only) Nursing (B) and medicaltechnol- Metal Products Division: Civil,

337-1527. C and special eduHion (B.M) (De- 0gy (B) (ASCP eligible or regis- sanitary, mechanical and agri-

STL'DENT DISCOUNT - SHEILA
CAMPBELL. Experienced typ
ist. Electric. Term paper*,
theses. 337-2134. C

BARB1 MEL, Professional typist.
No job too large or too small
Block off campus. 332-3255.

YANKEES MIGHTY
COUPON DAYS

printing.
cember and March g
only).
Hunt-Wesson Food:

liveries. Phone OR 7-8335. corporated: Chemical engineer-
PAT CORNELL. 14-12/1 ing (b.m.D), mechanical engi¬

neering (b), food science
TYPINg" TERm"papers" etc" 332- (b.m.D), pa c ka g i n gtechnology
g505# 7-12/1 (B»M) and production manage-

tered). cultural engineering (B).
Sky Chefs, Incorporated: Hotel, .B^ Highlands Ski Resort:

restaurant and institutionalman- Wlnter term employment for
agement (B,M) (December and waitresses, bus boys, desk
March graduates only). clerks, typists and maids.

Columbia Gas System Serv-
Wayne State University: Police ice, Corporation: Chemical, me-

.......... „ Administration and all majors, chanical, civil and electrical en-
t (B) (December and March all colleges (B,M) (December gineering (B).

.... .......... graduates only). and March graduates only). Commonwealth Associates,In-
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Rea- Merck and Company, In- Monday-Friday, Nov. 27-Dec. 1: corporated: Civil, mechanical
sonable rates. For term papers, corporated: Chemical engineer- United States Marine Corps: ar>d electrical engineering
etc. Phone after 6 p.m., 351- ing (B.M.D), mechanical engi- All major s, all c olleges, all C ooper-Bessmer Company,
7810. 8-12/1 neering (B.M), chemistry(analy- classes. Division of Cooper Industries:
KAREN D1LSWORTH, typist.IBM : .

Selectric. Theses, term paper r. f
Experienced. 372-1232.

4-11/22 ;•

ANN BROWN", typist andmultilith
offset printing. Dissertation!,
theses, manuscripts, general
typing. IBM, 17 years experi¬
ence. 332-8384. C x

Transportation
___

RIDERS WANTED. Salt Lake
City. Round trip. Leaving ::
December 9th. 355-3846.

5-11/21 x

RIDERS TO MINNEAPOLIS!
Three seats available on pri- £
vate business aircraft. Three
hours each way. Leave Wed-
nesday afternoon November
22 -- Return Sunday after-
noon November 26. $50. round
trip. Call 332-6582. 5-11/22 S

RIDERS. FLORIDA, Daytona,
Miami — all points south. Round
trip. Leaving beginning of win¬
ter break. 351-4690. 19-12/1

Wanted

OLD TRAINS wanted. Wide track
Lionel, Ives, American Flyer.
332-1418. 3-11/27

WANTED — ONE girl to share
apartment -- Birmingham area.
January - March - June. Stu¬
dent teacher or fall grad¬
uate. Call after 5 p.m. 313-
M17-1841. 5-11/22

BLOOD DONORS needed. *7.50 ;

for all positive. RH negative
with positive factor—$7.50. A
negative, B negative, and AB ■:
negative, $10.00. O negative— |:
$12.00. MICHIGAN COM-
MUNfTY BLOOD CENTER, 507 :
East GrandRiver, East Lansing. :
Hours: 9-3:30MondayandTues- ;

day; 12-6:30 Thursday. j
THANKSGIVING WEEK: Mon- |
day, Tuesday 9 - 3:30; Wednes- j
day noon - 6:30, due to Thanks- :
giving. 337-7183. C-ll/22 :

We would like to take this
opportunity to wish you and
yours a happy Thanksgiving.

Stop in before you leave ...
Save Mom the trouble!

Sunshine Center
3 Great Locations For Your Convenience

1 - 213 Ann Street
2 - Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road
3 - Northwlnd Dr. Facing Yankee Stadium Plaza

And Save * EAST LANSING STADIUM, ON E. GRAND Rlvtr ' Mi EAST HI CAMPUS * iAWG iWi'M. A SAC-iNM M .VAv'ERLY


